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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
W E have discovered a weird Secret Society in the 

Army. At least, the motto of all its members 
seem to be, "Keep it Dark." The great idea, appar
ently, i to prevent news of social and sporting events 
from percolating beyond the radius of the favoured few 
who may have personal knowledge of such happenings. 
There i ' a rumour, for example, that on Friday, 12th 
inst., " Ten contests made up the programme at a boxing 
tournament held at Curragh Camp," and, it is also 
whispered that" the boxing in the majority of the bouts 
was of a high tandard." A tiny paragraph to this effect 
ha strayed into a daily contemporary-which rather 
indicate that some member of the " Keep it Dark" 
Brigade i false to his oath. We trust that he will be 
discovered and drastically punished-something slow 
with boiling oil it it-for, if that sort of thing was toler
ated, every Tom, Dick and Harry would be able to read 
reports of these acro anct affairs, which would be simply 
drpnelful to contemplate. 

• • • • IN pite of thi regrettable leakage, the Society is to be 
congratulated in having ucceeded in keeping details of 

the affair from the knowledge of the Army Athletic Asso
ciation. Even more heartily are they to be congratu
lated on h aving kept the Army Journal in the dark. It 
i well known to the members by this time that every 
effort must be directed to preventing Army social and 

porting new from reaching" An t-Ogla{)h." 'Ye believe 
that the member who has the best record in tbi respect 
at the end of six months is .elevated to the dignity of 
Lord Chief Dumbbell and pre ente d with a dark lantern, 
handsomely embossed with the crest of the Society-and 
guaranteed not to light in any circumstances. To judge 
bv the ucce~ with which various Battalion have suc
c~eded, up to the pre ent, in keeping u in ignorance of 
all that concerns them, we hould imagine that the per
centage of Lord Chief Dumbbell in the ranks of the 

ociety i becoming embarra ingly large, and that Il. 

n w honour will have to b d vised shortly in order to 
relieYl.' the conae tion. 

• • • • W E h.a'e received a numbl'r of ,NY encouraging letter 
from different Battalion durina the pa. t fortniaht. 

The 'writer ll1'Omi e to do all they can to promote the 
S,\lt, of the Army ,TollrlHll in th ir units. \Yo an' grateful 
to t1W n1, nud wish th ir efforts every , nCCl'~. But we 
would lik to feel >lure that tho~l' t' fforts will fl'el' iYl' the 
slIPport thc~' m('rit in inftu utilll quarter... . Thl Army 
will get the pap l' it des ryes, :lnel on till' 111l'11Sllfe of 
upport acoorded to " n t -001[\(\h " will dl'pl'nd the 

qunlity of the production off reel to the troops l 'Wry f rt
night. At the presl'nt moment ther urc too ll1,ll1V 

.. D eadhead " reader '-p oplc who " crounge, " borrow, 

or acquire ill any way save by purcha e a. copy of tho 
current issue. They are very keen on reading each issue 
from cover to cover-but even more keen on getting it 
for nothing. It is a curious fact, al 0, that these 
.. Deadheads " arc amongst our mo t hypercritical 
readers. Thoy not only look a gift horse in the mouth, 
but they flog it with stupidity. Tho only reader we have 
any use for, no matter what hi rank, is the person who 
cheerfully pays his twopence per copy every fortnight. 
He is entitled to criticise, aild we shaH be glad to hear 
all he has to say, and to do what is permissible to meet 
his views. As for the others-well, the man who is at 
pains to secure his copy of . • An t-Oglach " for nothing 
is capable of trying to dodge payment of a. penny fare 
on a Dublin tram. 

- --.:.---
THE PIWBLEM OF THE N.C.O. 

To the Editor of " An tOglach." 

Bir,-One was delighted to read the reproduction of General 
Rouquerol's article, "The Problem of the N.C.O.," and 
interested in learning that" this is the question of the moment 
in France." The position of the N .C.O. would appear to vary 
very cousiderably in Armies, and one is inclined to view the 
lot of the French non-com. as a fairly happy one. Certainly, 
the French Corporal occupies a higher position in the social 
order than does our own Company Sergeant, for, while the 
French rank is coveted and envied by all concerned, the Irish 
non-commissioned rank is the subject of commisseration. Pour 
quoi? Primarily, because it calTies no "plums" or 
" privileges" excepting much work. 

Non-commissioned rank shall be graded as at present
Corporal Sergeant, Company Sergeant, Battalion Sergeant
~Iajor, Brigade Sergeant-:Uajor; and any promotion or eleva
tion shall be the result of a searchinl;!: examination into the 
proficiency of the candidate for the pOSItion to which it is pro
posed to elevate him. 

Having insisted upon efficiency, the position of the N.C.O. 
shall be clearly defined in regard to period of service. The 
present scheme of two-year attestations is uprobrious, because 
it does not afford any sense of secnrity in the tenure of one's 
position. One is ever confronted with the spectre of discharge 
into a world where military qualifications are not required, and 
a trained soldier is merely a disciplined unskilled labourer with
out even the experience ordinarily to be found in such a man. In 
that world the trades unions have established a sound barner 
to employment without membership, and that membership is at 
times difficult in the extreme. With General Rouquerol one 
agrees that a fifteen-year period of service is to be recom
mended, and the service should be either pensionable at con
clusion or the key to admission to Government service. There 
are several fields of employment, notably Police Forces, Fire 

rv!ces School Inspectorships, Government Offices, and Postal 
erVICes. 
:Non-commissioned rank shonld however, carry certain 

privileges which are not presently conceded, and in jnstipe 
hould he so conceded as an inducement and an enconragement 

to the N.C.O. Exemption from Tattoo Roll-call, with a con
s~.ll~nt half~hour grace at night-time; permi sion to weal" 
clvlhan clothmg off qnty, particularly in view of the present 
very poor sy tem of rank markings. Arising out of this latter 
remark. one feels that the dress formerly appropriate to a 

rgeant-_ [a'or of the Volunteers would be ideal for non-com
mi sioned rank in Oglaigh na. h-Eireann representing as it does 
the medium betwixt Officer and ~1an. ' 
~o .. Acting." rank shonld be carried beyond one mon~h. 

Jt IS very unfOlr that men should" act" in a higher capaCIty 
beyond that period without reooiving the Pay and Privileges 
due to the position. 

Ifuch snggestions received favourahle considera.tion and 
prompt nnctment, one i inclined to believe that our :Non
Commi sioned Rank problem would cease to have complexity 
and would be olved satisfactorily.-Yours etc., 

F.H.C. 
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· ... ~CHOES.:F~OM .JHE £ASTEIUi· COMMAND. 
: . Cp mm;andant· Sean ·C:UllpiI.lgh~m .. who took such a deep interest 
Hl. tlffil welfare of the la.te· 49th Battalion (who were successful 
in winning Dubhn Command Army "Cup last season). is again to 
the fore t ogether with Captain" Ned" O'Reilly, also of the 49th, 
and Private John MacMurrough, who acted as Hon. Sec. of that 
Batt.alio'l'S Sports Committ,ee, and is at present filling a similar 
off~ce . for the ~Jst. It can be reahsed that , in the circumstances, 
the Sports Committee of the 21st Will not let the grass grow under 
their feet : J 

*. • • 
Tire Battalion were successful in raching the final of the Eastern 

Command Army CuP, . but after a great struggle were defeated by 
two points. As it was alleged that the opposition was more of a 
Brigade team, an Objection was lodged, but proved to be unsuccessful 
when brought before the Eastern Command Committee. This, how
ever, did not satisfy the 21st, who have. now lodged aI} appeal with 
the A.A. A., which is expected to come up for consideration at an 
early date. If it is uphp.ld it will be SOME match when the two 
Battithons meet! ' . . 

• • 
. Captain J. P. Mnq>hy (last Sllason a playing memQer of the 5.3rd 
I1attahon), Lieutenant M. O'Brien, PaUl Doyle, Mick Mooney, 
Jac~ .. guinn, and Benny MacAllister', are a few of the 21st FQotball 
Struwafts-, . . 

• · . 
Corporal'~John Hefferon, of the 21st, continues to 'collect Cups 

for long distance ,unlling. He has three already, and 100ks .. liJ!:e 
having _ a good few more before he gets tiFed : 

* • * • 
Pat McAlevey, the Battahon Orderly Room ' i:<~nner, h~s tqtn~d 

out to be an all-round athlete. it -is a-pity th'at, through a 'mis
understanding, ·he . did not get ·his chance iIi ' one of the running 
events at .the All-Army Sports. 

• • • • 
Is Paddy Diamond trying a "¢ome Back ',, ' stunt? . 

• • • 
'J 

Captain John Keogh certainly does look well after the bO»l!r& 
in Collins. Their trairiing is excellent. 

• • • • 
The 21st Battalion Football team would 1ike a match at an early 

date 'with any other Battahon. Its raUying song is a Gaelic version 
of " We Fear·No Foe in Football Short, .". Any team which feels 
like obliging, s\lOuld drop a note to that effect to Private 
MacMurrough, Hon.Secretary, 21st Battahon Sports Committee, 
Quartermaster's Office, Collins Barracks. 

• * • 
Have the N.C.O.'s at Collins 'Barracks yet got that Hall for the 

Dance which is said to be coming. off next month .? 
• • • · , 

How does Lieut. P. J. Lambe, of the 21st, felll after that Cycle 
Race at the All-Army ,'>ports? He did look in the pink on turning 
out in the Battahon Colours and" Racer." , 

• • • • 
Captain Dan Harkins continues to take great interest in all 

class of 'Sport attached t o Collins Barracks. 

----:~ 

A MODEL REPORT. 

After Stonewall Jackson was WGwlded, enlarging Gne mGrn
ing on his favourite topic of practical religiGn, he turned to 
the Staff Officer in attendance, Lieutenant Slllith, and 'llsked 
him, with a smile: " Can you tell me 'where the Bible gives 
Generals a model for their official repor.t s of battles ? ."· 

The aide-de-camp answered , laughing, that it had. never 
entered his mind to think of looking for s uch a thing 'in the 
Scriptures. . • 

"Nevertheless," said the General, " there are &\ttlij m1ll 
excellent models, too . Look, for ins tance , at the narta.t.ive G( 
Joshna 's battles with the Anne lite ; t here you have age. It h l!~ 
c1earnes , bre vity, mode t y ; and it traces the victory to .. t he 
ri/!:ht source, the blessing of God I·" - Col. C. P. R. Henderson(' 
.. Stonewall oIackson." .... , 
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THING.8 THEY WANT K·NOW .AT THE CURRA,GtI. 
( , '0 •• .. .. .. t .~. ..-~ • . 

W!io was the gent who pasSed ' the . bad two-snilling-p'iece to 
the photographer at Gough? 

What caused the. rush to buy " An tOglach" by the staff at 
the " Central Stores" last week? 

How many Sergeants from Keane, Gough and Stewart attended 
the dance at Cutbush on Wednesday evening last? 

.What Progress has the PrGvost Sergeant (27th) made in his 
attempts to find out . who is "The Silent Watcher"? 
What happened the moustache? 

Who is the Corporal who visits San des' and persists in singing 
"Pal of Mine "-and why that song? 

Why all the' secrecy at the Keane Dramatic Society? Are they 
not aware that the Camp knows they have completed their 
rehearsa ls of "The Lord Mayor" and that " Under Two 
Flags" is 'being rehearsed? We hope the show will . be as 

; g.(ood as the reports in the Camp are regarding rehearsals. 
Miss O'T. 'should make a Good " Cigarette," and Sergeant 
M. a GGGd " Chateroi," and E.C. a Good" Louis Victor." 
How does Miss D. like her part as " Maria"? O'F. should 
play "Lord Rockingham ." to perfection. 

When are tim Recruits going to be instructed in the reading 
Gf ' f An tOglach '''? 

Has B.S.M. " l'.." settled that argument with B.S.M. " W. " as 
;. to who can shout the loudest on the Square ? 
Was the CGrporal who asked the " lift to Newbridge " very 

embarrassed- when he round out it was ' Colonel --
" in civies " - whom he had asked? Did the drive r e njoy 
the joke-as much as Corporal F-- e njGyed the" lift" ? 

Who is the Sergeant at Beresford M.Qrs. who pers ists in 
practising the viGlin? Does he know that Private X--, 

, ne~t. door., .sings s weet ,songs to the music each night ? 
Who was respGnsible for changing the n ame of the N. C.D..s' 

School of "Instruction " 'to N.C.O.'s' School of" Destruc
tion "? 

Did Sergeant K-- know, when .he was speaking a bout 
" ThingllThey Want to Know at the Curragh " in last 
issue of " An tOgJach," that standing a few yards away 
from him was 

THE SILENT WATCHER. 

NOTES FROM THE ARMY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 

" Tiny" the famous CGOkhouse Corporal, has been having a 
few " b(\~s rest" from his bass drum lately. Well, he deserves 
itr-after ~ghteen long months. Other hands are t a1.-ing his 
plaw on the usual parades. .. .... '* 

Many are learning to swing the sticks-somet imes t he " lead " 
..... and many are finding the. overhead mani),mlatiol1 . far fr,?m 
"C;\lshy." Still , everybody IS not ,gIfted WIt h ambldexten ty 
in this respec.t. 

• • • 
As for the pipers, thanks to B .S .M. Jollie t he beginners 

are getting over the difficulties which u ua lly beset the tyro. 
The more anvanced pupils are mastering Ilome lovely selections . 

• • • • • 

Colonel Rrase's combination of piper s and brass is a veritable 
treat to listen to. . . 

. f"~. . ' •• . . . 
ApropGS of side-dru'nmiing, the rgeneral cry is " .}ly X illgd.om 

- My Kingdom ! " -or at least a week 'll p ay-for a lGOSe wr.jst. 
• • • • • 

Why does Instructor O'Connell restllIlble a leading l ight of 
the legal profession ? Because he 'is " }Jaster of the R olls." · . . ,. 

The jun ior boys are progressing creditably in t~1eir du!!l s~ud.y 
llf "wi nd hnd string ipstrame nts. Youth does It! ttl!. It'lS 
ne 'Ver too late to lear.n. ·CorpGra l B ishop bas" confirmed" th i" 

• • • • n·, • . , 
. 11he~ is. .someth ing i n the d ail'y Press a bout a lllrge l1unlber 
gf fqrged notes in circulation. But weare quite safe in '1Jeggar's ' 
Bu Ih-there :ire never ally ftil !I'otes 'he re! 

.' J,F'J' 
2 
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" TALES FROM THE TENTH." 
The G.O,C. Southern Command, Brigade O.C. and Staff inspected 

the Battalion last week, and seemed greatly pleased with all ranks. 
It probably was the lal;t general inspection lor many of the Old 

Brigade, but to some of us, who witnessed the St .. Patrick's Day 
Parade in 1922, and the march into Beggar's Bush Barracks, with 
General Collins and President Griffith taking the salute at the 
City Hall, it was, despite the" Memory of the Dead," an inspiring 
spectacle; an Irish General taking the salute jrom Irish officers 
and men, 

" The Sword of the Brave! Who guards if? or "The Brave." 

* ". • • 
Therc is not, we are safe in saying, a more popular individual 

in the estimation of the Battalion Personnel, than" the Major" 
and we were all delighted to see his energetic methods proved such 
a success when the test came. 

• • • • 
Three Officers have arrived from the Curragh; Lieutenants 

Ringrose (an old friend), Young, and Horgan. This event disposes 
of the rumour that the" Camp" is like a patent fly trap; .. You 
can get in, but you can't get out." ' 

• • * • 
A sale of Surplus Military Stores took place here recently. Sqme 

of our habitual .. Night Bird,s" were bitt,erly disappointed when 
the P.A.'s were not included in the sale. In their opinion the 
P.A.'s are entirely "Surplus" to the Battalion. 

• • • 
"Amusements," as mentioned in our last deSpatch, have 

commenced. The arrival of the Dental Officer, and his Staff 
proved a " drawing" attraction for the week. First class cricket 
was not in it, with so many .. stumps drawn." 

• • • • 
A large party of recruits arrived here the other day. They 

are rapidly picking up the rudiments of soldiering, (not to mention 
their" picking up" with the" Roses of Tralee "). "Two hours 
drill per day keeps the doctor a'Yay." · . . ... 

The query by "Headquarters" as to an "alternative ration" 
require" some elucidation. Was the trouble caused by the sugar 
being taken out of the porridge, rendering it " too weak?" 
Anyhow he calls it a "fortnight's problem." He struck the 
.. week end" of the subject! 

• • • • 
The circulation ' of the Army J oumal is steadily on the 'increase 

in the Battalion. The motto we have adopted is, .. Every man a 
copy," (on Pay Day). (Distant sound of cheering in the Editorial 
sanctum) . 

• • • • 
With reference to numerous enquiries, we wish to assure our 

friends that the Jabberwock and the Crocodile are still on the 
strength. A little difficulty has arisen over their .. next to kin." 
This will be set right in a short time. The Jabbe~ock is a bit 
downhearted at present. He overheard so!Ue conversation in the 
Sergeant's Mess lately, about the Army " Bill," and, as he has a 
fairly large beak [himself, and knew there were a lot of " bad 
bills" floating about, he started thinking, and is st!ll at it. As 
for the " Croc," he has gone into retirement since the Dentist's 
Staff arrived. 

• • • • 
The Battalion Q.M.S. is in an " impasse." An enterprising cat 

lately deposited a family of kittens in the clothing store. H e 
says he knows all about the .. Dogs of War " (yes, he's a Clat'e 
man), but as , to cats . . . well, he is still thinking out a solution 
(probably Arsenic and Chloride of Lime might meet the exigencies 
of the occasion). 

• • • • 
When will that extra pay put in an appearance? 

COOGAN & CO. 

06",'0 ceAt:1t<l.R 45""0 411 n", M S"' IO Inu ,u, bUAlu,lue 41115CA'O Ann
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S5t!",1(\,uCACC 1>0 ~)O C<l.IO r olllh<l. (\5US '00 <':l o'5n ,o "c.o. nios , ol ,,,h 

rOs ! 
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.. . . ' THE ORIGINAL PORTO BELLO . 

Reminiscences pf th~ Days, of. .th~ Buccaneers- American Soldiers Explore 
T rail of ,H istory and Romance- Hazardous Journey Across the 

Isthmus of Panama. 

The City of Porto Bello, froID.,. which the district north of 
the township of Rathmines derives its name, was established 
by the Spanish traders in the Isthmus of Panama about the 
year 158-1, by order of Philip II. of Spain. The natural harbour 
outside the town was first discovered by Columbus in 1502 and 
the city wa held by the Spanish until the year 1596, when 
it was captured by an expedition under Sir Francis Drake, 
who died, on a subsequent voyage, in the harbour of Porto 
Bello. The city was recaptured by the pan ish tr.()ops, and 
became a place of considerable importance, and remained so 
until the advent of ir Henry i\lorgan, the famous buccaneer 
of the seventeenth century. 

During the latter portion of the sixteenth and the beginning 
of the seventeenth centuries a number of piratical adventurers 
banded themselves into associations for the purpose of plunder_ 
ing the merchantmen who traded between Europe and the two. 
Americas. The West Indi formed a happy hunting ground 
for the e selL-robbers, and, in 1630, they formed a colony at 
Torhiga which they had seized and converted into a strong
hold. The buccaneers from this period appear to have directed 
their whole strength against the panish merchant .navy and 
the sea-coast cities on the mainland that were occupied by 
Spanish traders and protected by Spanish guns. Porto Bello 
being the richest of all these cities, and moreover being the 
main channel through which trade was directed, soon attracted 
the eyes of the pirate, and, in 1671, the celebrated Henry 
l\Iorgan led hi followers acro s the Isthmus of Panama, sacked 
the city, and seized a large amount of booty from Spanish 
ships which lay in the Bay of Panama. The ~t.ory of ~he 
buccaneers in those far-off days makes very excItmg readIng 
indeed, illumined by glimpses of d~s o~ high brl;lvery, .romantic 
chivalry, and brilliant eamanshlp, mmgled WIt~ epIsodes of 
cruelty and bloodshed that can scarcely be credIted by even 
the mo t avid pnrsuer of the bizarre in those calmer days. 

The "gentlemen adventurers," as the huccan~rs loved to 
describe themselves, were frequently supvorted lU secret by 
the European Pow·ers and in this connectlOn one notices that 
Charles II. conferred the honour of knighthood upon Sir Henry 
Morgan, who became, in the fullness of time, Governor of 
Jamaica. 

A Frenchman, named )lontbar , earned the sobriquet of 
" The Exterminator" from the manner in which he dealt with 
the unfortunate prisoners who fell into his hands. This adven
turer who at one period in his career becam an Indian chief, 
al 0 ~ttacked the traders at Porto Bello, and rn.vaged the city. 

The panish trade in the Western Hemispher was prac
tically d troyed by the pintt in the viciDlty of the West 
Indi , and til n , finding II. lock of victimB, they turned. their 
attention toward 0 h other. From about 1 - a senes of 
bloody conflicts took place, and finnlly th once powerful and 
much-dread d confederacy of bnccan ring pirits that ruled 
th We tern as wa broken up aud their places taken by 
11. 1'0 of vnl!!:ar, cut-throat d peradee who, on every OCCI1.-
ion, showed their inferiority to the older" gentlemen adven

turers. " 
Porto B 110 appear. ~e\' r to ho.ve r 

ion of )[orgIUl and hI· plra , and. tll 
built new cit on 11. mor ur lte at. th 
of th i throu, about five mil from the pr 

• P namn . 

Th Porto Bello Ga rd n ill Dublin , which wet named froOl 
th mu I.-raided city in Panama, W ~, during the ~iAhteenth 
century, the ·can of many curion hnppenings. Here ou OCCtl-

sion would the citizens of Dublin beta,ke themselves to enjoy 
the delights of masked balls, open-air concerts, an~ other 
amusements of the- da.y. Before .railways were estabhshed \11 

Ireland regular passenger boats sailed on the grand canal from 
Porto Delio Harbour. 

ACROSS THE ISTHMUS. 
Seven .Doughboys Make Reconnaissance of 

Famous 16t h Century Route. 

(8y First-Lieutenant A . N . TAYLOR, 33rd Infantry.) 

Most of us whim we read or think of Panama. are ,apt to 
picture only the marvellous engineering ~eat which has j~~ed 
the two oceans and forget the · country Itself or the posltlOn 
it held in early American history. 

The orders directing that 3J reconnaissa.noo be marle of .the 
sixteenth century .route across the Isthmus, came lUto 
'my hand, and when, in addition, two other officers. of the 33rd 
Infantry, and one from the Medical Corps, ob~amed pe.rm~s
sion to go, we .made a. party of seven, includmg my mdI&
pensable sergeant, and two soldiers accompa.nyif1g the office;s. 
So on the morning of May 4, 1922, we left Fort Clayton wlth 
seven saddle horses, two saddle mules, five pack mules loaded 
with grain, and one carrying ten days' rations for the party. 
Ext>erience having taught the necessity for travelling .light, the 
equipment .for each of us w.as limited to a mosquito bar, mess 
outfit and such luxuries as could be put in one side of a ,saddle 
hag, the saddle blanket to serve as bedding. . 

We headed directly for the ruins of Old Panama, located .on 
the Pacific about seven miles north-east from the _Pacific 
entrance of the Canal, the old flat arch of the cathedral and 
the stone bridge nearby being the only reminders that here 
was the terminus of the famous gold route across the Isthmus 
from Porto Bello, and the city that Henry Morgan sacked and 
burned on January 19, 1671. 'From here the Camino Real 
(Road of Kings) heads due north fr.om Porto Bello. .Accord
ing to authentic sources the trail was paved and improved by 
the Spanish in 1535, but there are few traces of its pavement 
to be found; so we took advantage of the beaten path run
ning parallel and moved north towards the Continental Divide 
taking the trail to San Juan. After passing the village of 
Pueblo Nuevo, one leaves the thiCKly settled farm area of ~he 
lowland and follows a winding trail cut here and there WIth 
the cobblestones of the Camino Real but which for the most 
part is a well-used path walled in by a thick jungle growth. 
Upon reaching the village of )Iaria Enrique one emerges from 
the jungles. to a .rolling saba-nus dotted w'ith grazing <:attle. 
a scene whIch mIght be duplicated on the grassy plams of 
Texas except for the cluster of distinctively tropical palm
thatched huts of the native cattle tende\'S. 

These people of the interior a mixture of Spanish, Negro 
Il!1d Indian, are a s!mpJe, kindly race who accept l)Jl American 
cIgarette, and admIre the size and beauty of our horses and 
mul~ with. unfei~ed. enthusiasm, answering questionable 

pam h nil the whIle WIth politely amused diplomacy. .. 
On the banks of the Rio Boqueron not far from the place 

wh re the two rivers join, lives nn old native who knows where 
th orij:linal Camino Real crosses the mountains - and fur the 
small con ideration of 1l. can of beef and SQm~ tobaCCl> he 
ehowed us where to find it. There was the. trnil its deep cuts 
and cobble tone pavement still defying the elem~nts after (lCn
turi of di u . Here let me correct an erroneous current 
impreslrioll. This trail j often spoken of as the ord Morgan 
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TraiL: Sir 'Francis D,raRe. tooK '~ "rarding' party ovei' tlie Camino 
Real for the pnrpose of robbing a treasure-laderr mule train 
in the month of February, 1573, but he was out-guessed by 
the Spanish when within a mite or so of Panama and was 
forced to return without much of a prize. Henry MOl'gan, the 
notorious buccaneer, so far lliS I know, never crossed over this 
route. When he sacked Panama on January 18, 1671, he came 
up the Chagres in boat s as fal' as LlliS Cruces (a town not far 
from the present Canal but now inundated by the. back waters 
of Gatnn Dam) , thence overland to Panama by the Olel Spanish 
Cruces trail , remnants of which may be found within a mile 
of Fort Clayton. 

Except for an occasional fallen tree, travelling over the 
mountains on the Camino Real was enjoyable and the country 
a hunter's paradise. Imagine shooting enough wild turkeys 
for supper with a 45"()alibre pistol in less than one hour. But 
the joys of life are but fleeting, for snddenly as we reached 
the bed of a. small stre."lm" all traces of the Camino Real dis
apperu'ed UJld an hour's persist&nt 'seru'Ch revealed no further 
mark", of the trail. Then came a terrific thunderstorm followed 
by a black dark night, with no spot large enough on which 
to pitch camp. Somehow men, mules and horse8 scrambled 
to a ledge of rock, and by mutnal contact kept warm enough 
to sleep through the night. 

Followed a glorious morning in a spot wild enough to thrill 
the mo t ardent lover of solitude with a thoroughly lost party 
that breakfasted well on turkey . The map showed us nothing, 
and were about to start do\rn the bed of this nnknown river 
when a spectre in the form of the old hermit we met the day 
before came wading up the stream. Perhaps an act of Provi
dence, but more likely the old ra.scal' s certainty that he would · 
find us in this predicament, guided him to us. At any ra.te 
he knew nothing of the old trail to- Porto Bello, but offered 
to guide us to a manganese mine about thirteen miles distant 
from which he claimed it was easy t<Y reach the town of Nombre 
de Dios. . • 

Judging from the next three hours of clam bing up one gu]Jey 
and down another, struggling through the ma.ss of jungles 
which formed a canopy overhead', lInd then over places I never 
dreamed a horse could go, it would seem that perhaps here 
is the place where many parties had failed in the attempt to 
cross the Isthmus via the old trail. I put &Way my compass 
in disgust, as it made me dizzy \~atching the needle point in 
all four directions, and my Intelligence Report covermg tbls 
pha.se of the trip probably produced the BUJl1e effect. Whether 
our guide found his way by scent or instinct, he was undoubt
edly lost two or three times and caused the animals a lot of 
unnecessary, hard and dangerous climbing. . 

Here again was the Rio Boqueron , 'a deep, bla~k wlck~ 
looking stream. Ther~ seemea sm~ll ~op~ of followmg uP. Its 
bed but above its high banks were mdlcatlons that there mIght 
onc~ have been a trail. I feel almost certain that these marks 
of a trail were the remnants of the Oamino Real to Nombre 
de Dios. It was dangerous going because of the caved-in con
dition of the banks with the threatening river forty feet below, 
but we chanced it and someone had just remarked on how well 
the animals were ' following, when there came II> yell from ~he 
packers in the rear aud we tumed to behold a strugglmg 
mass of horses earth packers and mules in the river beTow. 
There followed ' one of ' those moments in life which are brimful 
of action. Luckily, the current was 80 swift that the pack 
mules loads and all were carried to a shallow bar before they 
had time to drown, and aside from a few scratches, and the 
loss of the pack train bell and our stew bucket , we were none 
the worse off except for the loss of time occasioned by 
repacking. 

The trail from here on was a little doubtful, but we pushed 
along at a good pace and ~eached the four I!hacks of the 
mangaJlese mine before evemng. The t wo native caretakers 
were very agreeable to our using the manager's shack, which 
was an' attractively built place with a thatched roof and bamboo 
wnJls aJld floor and last but not leaR t , enough foldinl!: cots 
t~ accommodat~ the entire- party. A few feet in front of this 
house the turbulent Rio Diablo rushed pa t, and the name 
fully describes it . This was. a ple~ a nt. evening watching .the 
dancing moonlight on the river. h~tenIng to the deep-vo!cOO 
barking of the apes, and the mYTlad other . soun~s of ~Ight 
life in the jungles. Although w~ were a lIttle ?I ap.pomted 
in finding the mines not in operation , and two nahvcs I~ place 
of the hospitabJe young mining engineer whom we had pictured 
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. passing round the Scotch and soda, yet th e comforts of a cot 
and the chance to< dI7 our sadd1e blankets were compensation 
enough. We later learned that this mine was owned by a 
French company which was spending considerable money in 
the construction of a railway from Nombre de Dios to the 
mines. 

Our dusky hosts informed us that it was about twenty' miles 
to- the village of Nombre de Dios and that all the cuts and 
fills of the railway had been completed, which would make 
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travelling easy. The railway right of way, however , proved 
to be a snare and a delusion, and after two days of battling 
with the soft clay of fills and embankments in which t he muTes 
and horses sank to t heir flanks, we again took to the old 
relia ble method of following the river bottom. This time down 
the bed of the Rio ombre d Dios. which flows into t he 
Carribbean near the town of that name. 

It had been a mean afternoon, meaner becanse we had used 
up the last bit of tobacco in th par ty, and na ty becau e a 
cold rain had fallen aU day. We were hungry because some 
animal on the previous night had robbed us of a whole side 
of bacon , which le ft us a "varied" diet of hard tack and 
water. H ad t he t rigger been properly queezed on one or two 
occasions that day, t his party would hove undoubtedly dined 
on fr ied ape. 'fhe intent was there. I n this frame of mind 
on the evening of the t h ird day out from the mine , we stood 
on t he andy shor s of t he Caribbean. We had crossed t he 
I thmus and hould have had a period of olemn rejoicing as 
t he jungle hounds of old did , but the thonghts of food were 
uppermost and romance had no place. We ma.de a forlorn 
looking crew j some barefoot, others with pieces of shoe tied 
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on like andals, clothes torn to shreds by jungle thorns and 
the rotting effect of raiu and tropical sun, beards like bandits, 
«nd two crippled hors-es brin~ing up the rear. 

ative villages were generally shunned at night because of 
the tever, but there are times when hunger and privation 
crowd out our better judgment. So it WllB tha.t night found 
us comfortably housed in a building donatw by the alcade, 
Qr mayor, of Nombre de Dios. ~'ol1owed an orgy of food and 
vile native tobacco and th~ " gay life" of the city. No noon 
to worry about tlie American doughboy's ability to find his 
fun wherever on earth you put him. Ours were shaking a 
wicked foot at a native dance within ten minutes after we 
had finishw supper. As for the officers, we had as much fun in 
tbis little old town as we could ask for . After all, the pleasures 
of life are more or less a matter of contrast, and the whale 
oil lamps of Nombre de Dios thrilled me as much tbat night 
as the bright ones of Broadway ever have. 

The village to-day is picturesque as it looks out over. the 
blue wa.ters of the Caribbean and the islands of cocoanut palms, 
but tbe Nombre de Dios of yesterday plays the more important 
part. Visited by Ohristopher ColumbUB during bis fourth 
voyage in 1502, named by Nicuesa in 1509, wben he haltea 
his little band and e.xclaimed, "Paremos a9ui en nombre de 
Dios" Let us stop here in the name of God), the first capitol 
of the panish Castilla del Oro, and then, in 1596, ignomini
ously burned by Francis Drake. 

There are, of cour~, wild and strange tales concerning the 
San BIas Indians, whose territory lies about five miles ea9t 
of the Nombre de Dios, and I've seen many of their fine 
stalwart specimens of manhood on the outskirts of the San 
BIas country, but I have yet to see one with a ring through his 
nose or with his teeth filed. However, the last white men to 
attempt settling within the boundaries of their country were 
the brave coborts of Antigua Diego Ribero, in 1524, and the 
'1nr;lians resented their coming and killed everyone of them. 
From that day to this the white man bas kept out, and the 
unwritten law stands to-day just as it has these many years. 
An official of the Canal Commission while looking for sand 
deposits, beaehed on their inhospitable shores, and he was 
promptly told to leave before sundown and not to come back. 
He considered these remarks sufficiently weighty to look else
where for his sand. There is also a tale of two deserters from 
the Army wbo were captured by these Indians, and the one 
that escaped from his captors came back with a. hair-raising 
story of the fate of his partner. It ounds II. bit too romantir:: 
but there is no denying that tbe whites are unwelcome . Yet 
I doubt very much tbat these Indians would slice a man up 
and make a stew of him without first giving him a. chance to 
leave their most exclusive circle. 

At the commissary of a British cocoanut plantation neal' 
Nombre de Dios, we st{)cked up on provisions and corn for 
tIle animals. We sat down to take the husks off the 00\'11 
and shell it, but found that the animals would not touch it 
either way. That, however, WI'S a situation which we could 
not remedy, 0 we packed up and headed for Porto Bello. There 
wa no trail so we followed n. compass bearing, first through 
the mammoth cocoanut plantations, then into the densely 
jungled lowland swamps. These swamps were horrible places 
where, time lind again, all fif~n of the horses lind mule were 
stuck in the mud up to their flanks and in a helpless state 
for as soon as a mule could be drllgged out of the mire b~ 
would go in IIgain within the next few yards. This conti~ued 
until we di covered the simple expedient of corduroyin .. the 
w?r t places with p~lm. It is urprising how n. few palms 
Will hold up the weIght of n. horse or mule and prevent him 
from miring. We dared not allow the two lame horses to lall 
far behind becau e of the iaguar , whicb are plentiful in these 
part , and we were forced to lose a lot of time keeping them 
from getting in the mud lind giving up. The re ult was thllt 
nillht overtook u here in this hopeless place. Night in a dense 

jungle wump. up to the wlli t in mud and slime, with fifteen 
exhllu. ted animal uff ring for waut of water, i no nice 

xpenence, and for n. moment an undefinabl t 1'1'01' I! ized us 
1\11. Tllare wa but one thing to do-follow the luminou CODl

po sand k p moving. To attempt a hlllt. for the night would 
menn t Jl e loss of the entire train , a none of the animal had 
much fight I f t in them. 

(To be concluded .) 
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NATIONAL CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER. 
1.- 0 'Connell's great Repeal meeting at historic Mulla.gh

mast, 1843. 
• ••• 

2.-The Treaty of Limerick signed, 1691. 

• ••• 
3.-" The Press," the orgnn of the United Irishmen, estab-

lished, 1797. 
• • • • 

' .-Sarsfield's troops march out of JJimerick, 1691. 

• ••• 
5.-The Immrrectiou Act passed the Irish Parliament, 1798. 

• ••• 
8.-Charles Stewm't Parnell died, 1891. 

• ••• 
7.-Francis Davis, "The Belfastman" of the "Nation," 

died, 1885. 
• ••• 

S.-Richard Dalton Williams, the" Young Ireland" poet, 
born, 1823. 

• • • • 
9.-.Tohn Savage, author of " ShaRn's Helld," died, 1888. 

• • • • 
10.-The French fleet arrived at J,ough Swilly, 1798. · .. ~ , 
l1.- Wi ll iam Molyneux, a.uthor of "The Cnse of Ireland 

Stated," died, 1698. · . -. . 
It.-Wolfe Tone arrested on the information of Sir George 

Hill,1798. 
• • • • 

13.-Will iam VinL'ent W allace, the celebrated composer, died, 
1865. • 

14.~Charles Stewllrt Parnell nrl'ested in )ronison's Hotel, 
Dnwson Street, 1881. 

• • 
l5.-Thomas Davis born at Mallow, 1814. 

- . 
16 • .:.....The first nnmber of "The Nation" issued, 1 -12. 

• ••• 
17~Father I,uke Wadding born, ] 588. 

• • • • 
lS.-) Jnl'shal MacMahon died in France, 1893. 

• • • • 
19.-Henry U. landed in Waterford, 1171. 

• ••• 
20.-Thomas Russell, the Northem United 

ex~uted, 1803. 
-.... Jrishman , 

21.-The Clan O'Toole and the Kavanaghs declilred war 
against the English, 1641. 

• ••• 
22.-The Land League fo\mded by Michael Davitt, 18,9. 

• • • • 
23.-Collcilintion Hall opened by O'Connell, 1R-I3. 

• • • 
2~.-The Confederate Campaign 

• 
opened, loU. 

• • • 
25~The famous Confederation 

1642. 

• 
of Kilk~nny .constituted, 

• •• • 
t8~The Society of United Irishmen formed. 1791. 

• ••• 
27~General Ireton captured Limerick, 16.31. 

• • • • 
tS.-The Irish inhabitants of Galway sent into exile. 16.j."i. 

• ••• 
te.-Richard Brinsley ~heridan born in Dol'. et Street, 

Dublin, liS1. 
• • • • 

30~Kevin !Zod O'Doherty sentenced to -death ill Clonmel, 
1848. 

• • • • 
31 ~Bishop O'Brien executed by the Cromwellians. 1651. 
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THE SUDAN RISING. 
A Difficult Country for Military Operations. 

(By W. MOORE, 27th Infantry Battalion). 

At the moment of writing there is no further news 'from the 
scene of the recent troubles in the Sudan. Whatever this silence 
signifies, it will be instructive to consider the military aspect of 
affairs. 

To the man who knows the ·Sudan well, as the writer can claim 
to do, the most surprising aspect of the case is that Sudanese 
soldiers should have joined in an anti-government demonstration. 
Sudanese is the word used to describe .the negro, as distinct from 
the Arab, inhabitants of the Sudan. In former days they were 
mostly slaves and if the present government was overthrown 
would probably become so again. Hence they used to be intensely 
loyal to their present rulers. 

If their defection is widespread it may be on account of the 
Sudan Government's policy in regard to the new irrigation works with 
which the dam at Sennar, recently completed, is connected. In 
the south of the Sudan there is no private ownership of rand. 
Each village has its boundaries and land for cultivation, within 
these, is distributed annually by the , Sheikh (headman) to the 
villagers. They are extremely jealous of thefr rights in this land, 
and even if they do not wish to cultivate any part thereof them
selves would strongly resent any outsider being permitted to do 
so. The idea of the in;igation works mentioned is to irrigate a 
large area for the cultivation of cotton. But the Sudanese is a 
primitive creature, whose few wants are easily satisfied. He is 
very indolent and has no desire to do more work than is necessary 
to meet those wants. The Sudan Government having first declared, 
when the irrigation works were started that they were not under
taken with a view to rob the people of their land, stated that if 
the local inhabita:nts did not wish to cultivate the whole of the area 
thus watered, outsiders would ' be invited to do so. To the native 
mind there would be no difference between the two. If the policy 
has been carried into effect, the rumour has probably spread like 
wild fire through the Sudan that all land is to be handed over 
to newcomers, and tliat would certainly mean serious trouble. 
The fact that the present is the rainy, and consequently the cul
tivation, season in the Sudan would account for the trouble coming 
to a head just now, though, of ~ourse, ordinarily natives, like most 
other peoples, do not go to war until after their crops are harvested. 

Not particularly Formidable. 

The Sudanese would not prove a particularly formidable enemy 
for a civilised army. He has his full share of pluck but his armament 
and organisation would not be what they were in 1898 even. There 
are a certain number of illicit rifles in the country, but there is 
little ammunition for them and few, if any, will take .303. Of 
course there is always the possibility that, once a rebellion v.as 
under way, large quantities of arms and ammunition would be 
sent into the country via. Abyssina and the Belgian Congo. The 
French have considerable influence in the. former country and both 
they jlnd the Belgians are well-known gun-runners. - The con
ditions here would not be the same as on the Persian Gulf, and 
the British wonld probably have considerable difficulty in stopping 
the traffic. Again if any number of the Sudanese troops went over 
to the enemy they would take arms and ammunition with them. 
But it is doubtful if they would add to their fighting efficiency. 
These troops have deteriorated considerably, as their British 
officers themselves admit, since the abolition of British sergeant 
instructors. Moreover, mapy of the battalions are split up into 
detachments, often a hundred or more miles apart and this is always 
bad for efficiency. 

Natur. the prinoipal Adversary. 

From the British point of view the campaign would be chiefly 
one against nature, as is 0 often the case- in small wars. There 
is no railway south of Sennar, whence it turns west and runs as 
far as El Obeid. The southern Sudan is chiefly suh-tropical forest 
and the roads are mere cleanings through this. Each rainy eason 
they become closed by a growth of elephant grass (often eight or 
nine leet high) and Dom palm, and must be re-opened when the dry 
weather sets in. The two branches of the Nile are of course 
available as communications though the Blue 'ile is navigable 

-----------------------------------
only from about June to November. There are no white troops 
south of Khartoum, where there is ordinarily one battalion and a 
few artillery men. Another battalion is stated to have been sent 
recently to Port Sudan. The British line officials are scattered 
in two's and three's all over the country. In event of serious 
trouble, such of. these as. were not massacred would probalby take 
refuge in prepared defence areas with such native police and soldiers 
as remained loyal. It is possible that considerations of humanity and 
prestige (to say nothing of private family influence) might cause 
immediate attempts at their relief to be made by columns too weak 
to effect their purpose. If this mistake was avoided such sieges 
would ,be an advantage to the Government troops. The difficulty 
with most un civilised enemies, especially such as have some 
knowledge of the power of the white man, is to get them to stand 
and fight, and so enable heavy casualties to be inflicted on them 
the only kind of defence they recognise. It is useless to out 
manoeuvre such people or tum their positions. They have neither 
base nor communications to worry about and the Sndanese would 

. have neither capital nor other geographical point of political or 
other importance, for the defence of which they would muster, 
and the capture of which would take the heart out of their resistance. 
But they would probably object to abandoning such sieges without 
a struggle. There is, however, one thing which might persuade 
them to take the offensive against the Government troops, to 
their own undoing. Their leaders might distribute to them charms 
alleged to turn the ' Government bullets to water. This old, and 
one would think, discredited trick was wor!,ed' as late as 1919 by 
a man named Mahumed Syed Ahmed, who tried to raise a rebellion 
among the Arabs ,south of the Singa District. 

AeroplaM'S Doubtful Utility. 
The writer is doubtful whether aeroplanes would be of much 

use in such a campaign. During the rainy season the frequent 
storms would probably render their use impossible. In the dry 
weather the mirage oft~n entirely obscures the ground beneath 
from the flier. Further, as has already been stated, much of the 
country is covered with forest, within which men would be 
invisible from the air. Remember what was said above about such 
foes being under no obligation to hold positions. If they can get 
away without having heavy casualties :inflicted on them they 
consider they have won, and rightly too. 

Of course what has been written above is based to a large extent 
on assumption. But such assumption is perfectly reasonable. 
So, perhaps, from the point of view of an academic military exercise 
alone these lines will not be without interest. 

-Britain could hardly criticise them, however, seeing that documents 
captured at Omdurman proved that wealthy English merchants 
actually supplied the Dervishes with ammunition for use against 
their own army. 

12th BATTALION NOTES. 

Hecent issues of the Army Journnl hnve given geneI'll I sa.tis
faction, and the opinion is freely expressed that it shows a 
steady improvement. 

• • • -It is not only intended to take up the study of the language 
in tllis Battalion during the coming months, but, in nddition , 
the study of Irish Heroic Literature, Irish History and Irish 
Songs. • • • • 

At the time of writing we are hoping that the nine N.C.O.'s 
and men who are representing us at the All-Army Sport.~ will 
do us credit. Five are representing the Battalion in wielding 
the caman, one in the long. 1IJ1d hi/?lt jump con;~sts, o~e iu the 
cycling conte ts, and two ID the' manly art -box mg. 

• • • • • 
It is expected that they will do justice to their Battalion , 

particularly as they once repre ented the famou8 old 11th and 
ll?th Bllittulion , which reflected so much credit on the Army 
in athletics last year. 

• • • • 
Private" Hughie" Da\yson is responsihle for the fol~owing : 
Q.- Why is the 12th Battalion llot as" swanky" a It was? 
A.-Because it has not so much ail'S . ( rgeant )fartin 

Ayre having left .) 
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ALL-ARMY WEEK CHAMPrONSHIPS. 
" 

Varied Programme Reveals' Soldiers' Fine Form III many Br~ches of Sport 
-Brilliant Performances at Croke Park-Major Carroll Retains Golf 

Championship-C.S.M. Flood's Hat Trick at the Swimming 
Gala-G.H.Q. III Hurling Final. 

OPENING DAY. 

ALL-ARMY CHAMPIONSHIPS AT CROKE PARK.

AQUATICS AT THE ZOO. 

• The weather was fine for the epening events at Croke Park 
on 'Wednesday afternoon, 17th inst.,. bnt a strong southerly 
breeze militated against the time of the competitors. The 
No.2 Army Band, under Sergeant-Major Flahive, and tIle Pipe 
Band of the Army hool of Music enlivened the pr.oceedings. 

Captain D. Harkins acted as handicapper and starter, and 
he wa assisted by Messrs. J. J. Keane, H. M. Finlay, Dr. 
J . 1\1. Ryan and Dr. 0 ' nllivan. Details:-

100 Yards BOys' Open Handicap-First Heat, E. V. Leamy, 
Ranelagh , 1 ; L. 1\Ic amee)" Dnblin, 2. Second Heat--E. 
Kavanagh, Dnblin, 1; S . u ' Dorwgltue,. Dublin, 2. Final~ 
K avanagh, 1; O'Donoghue, 2. Time, 12 1-5 sees. . 

100 Yards All-Army Championship-First Heat--Lieutenant 
Hogan, Currag h Command, 1; Corporal Fox, Western Com-
mand, 2. econd Heat-Sergeant. Hennessy r Eastern Com-
mrmd , 1 ; rgeant D. Delaney, Curragh Command,. 2. Third 
H ead-Lieutenant O'Flaherty, Curragh Command, 1; Captain 
J .. O'Farrell, Eastern Command, 2. Time, 10 4-5 sees. 

Half-Mile Flat All-Army Championship-Lieut. Coughlan, 
Curragh Command, 1; Lieutenant Aherne, Eastern Command, 
2 ; Driver Gibbons, G.H.Q. Command, 3. Nine ran. Won by 
15 yard ; a. bad third. Time, 2mins. 2 sees. 

Throwing 56 Ibs. without Follow-Captain O'Riord~ ... Cur
r agh Command, 23 ft . 3t ins., 1; Captain Lohan, western 
Command , 21 ft. 2! ins., 2; Captain O. Connolly, Eastern Com
ma nd, 20 ft . 10 ins, 3 . Also competed-Private Dolan~ Western 
Command ; Sergeant )IcNulty. Western Command; LIeut. 
O 'Driscoll , Curragh Command; Lieutenant W. Thompson, 
E astern Command. 

5-Mile Cycle All-Army Championship-Pte. Mullins, Eastern 
Command, 1; Sergeant J . Stafford, G.H.Q. Command, 2. Also 
competed- Private Flood, G .ff.Q. Command, and LIeutenant 
P. J. Lambe, Ea tern Command. Won by two lengths . Only 
two finished . 

220 Yards All-Army ChampiQf18hip.......First Heat-Lieutenant 
H ogan, Currap;h Command, 1; B .. )1. C. Kelly, G.H.Q., and 
Captain J . O' Farrell , E astern Command , dead-heated for 
secon d place. Won by inches. Time, 23 2-5 sees. Second Heat 
- Lieutenan t O'Flaherty, Curragh Command, 1; Sergeant Hen
ne. y, E n t e rn Command , 2. Also ran- Captain O'Donnell , 
West~n Command ; rgeant DelaJley, Curragh Command. 
Won easi ly . Time, 24 sees. 

Mile Flat (All-Army Championship)-Lieutenant G. . 
Coughlan . Curragh Command, 1.i...Lieut. F . Aherne, Ea5t~ 
Commnnd. 2 ; Driver Gibbon , G. t1 .Q., 3. AI 0 ran- rgeant 
}t'iI~l1 , \\' te rn ommand; Priva te te vens, Western Com
mand ; Lieutenant J . Griffin , uthem C.ommand· Private R. 
Wa l h , G.R .Q.; rgen nt l[oore, G.H .O.; Corporni K . Phelan, 
E a tern Comm and . WOl~ by e ight yardR; a boo third . Time, 
4 min. 4;3 sec . 

120 Yards Hurdles (All-Army Championship 
rf!; an t He nne .. y , Ea t rn Command; 

We .. t rn Command : Lieut n ant O'Flaherty, 
mand ; Private Mallon, Curragh Command. 

Heat winners 
ptn.in T..ohan. 

Curragh Com-

"0 Yards (All-Army Championahip)-}t'inlt B a r~ant 
. H enn .~. E tern Command, 1 iYri ate Ren., En tern Com

mand, 2. Time, i)~ • ond .t:I.eat--Captain ;r O' .... arrell , 
Ea t rn C"m '!I 11 ml 1 : . rg nt D. Delaney, Curragh Com-
mnntl 2" - ~ ",.~ 

Three Miles Cycle (0P8!l Handicap)-P. Lenehan (Dublin') , 
300 yds., 1; T. Lynn (CiVIC Guards), 50 yds. 2;- J. P. Wood
cock (Harp C.C.), 100 yds., 3: Also competed-To Kelly (Civic 
Guards), 150 yds.; M. J. FItZgIbbon (Harp C.C.) 170 yds.; 
S. Beare (Dublin), 300 yds'i J . C; Hanrahan (Klckham C.C.), 
340 yds.; W. Louth (R.LC.), 360 yds.; P. J. Beare (Kickham 
C.C.), 360 yds.; W. J. Beare (KicldlaID C.C.) ,· 360 
yds.; J. Stafford (Islandbridge), 360 yds.; P. J. Lambe (21st 
Battery), 360 yds.; Private Mullins Eastern Command), 360 
yds. 

Throwing the Discus-P. J. Bermingham (H.M.P.), scr·., 
139 ft. 9 ins., 1; T. Power (D.M.P.), 24 ft ...... 132 ft. 2 ins''p2; 
W. Gore (D.M.P.), 3. Also competed-M. O'.t:I.alloran (D.M .. ), 
14 ft.; B. J. Daly (D.M.P.), 19 ft.; Captain O'Riordan (CU1'
ragh) , 19 ft.; M. Navin D.M.P.), 24 ft. 

Long .Jump (All-Army champi1lnship)-Corporal Fox 
(Western Comma.nd), 20 ft. 4! ins.,. It' Lieutenant O'Flaherty 
(Curragli Command), 20 ft. 3 ins., 2; ieutenant Hogan (Cur
ragh Command), 20 ft. O~ in., 3. Also competed-Capt. Lolian 
(Western Command);, Lieutenant R. Cotter (Southern Com
mand). 

Three Miles Steepleohase (All-Army Championship)-Private 
P. J. Whelan (Southern Command), 1; Lieutenant J. Griffin 
(Southern Command), 2; Private James (Western Command), 
3. Also ran-Private Barry (Western Command); C.S.M. 
:McNamara (Curragh Command); Private C. Kelly (Southern 
Command); Private J. O'Shea (G.H.Q.); Private R. Walsh 
(G.H.Q.) ; Corporal J. ' O'Connor (Eastern Command) ; Corporal 
Heffernan (Eastern Command). Whelan soon took the lead~ 
and eventually won by 150 yds.; 20 yds. · between second and 
third. 

Throwing 56 Ibs. Over Bar (All-Army Championship)-Capt. 
Lohan (Western Command), 11 ft. 2. ins., '1; Captain 0>Riardarr 
(Curragh Command), 10 ft. 11 ins., 2. Also competed-Capt. 
O. Connolly (Ea tern Command); Lieutenant M. O'Driscoll 
(Eastern Command); Lieutenant W. Thomp'son (Ea.stern Com
mand). 

Hop, Step and .Jump (All-Army Championship)-Private 
Manning (Curragh Command) , 40 ft. 4 ins., 1; Corporal Fox 

gwestern Command), 40 ft. 31 ins., 2; Private Horgan 
Southern Command), 38 ft. lli ins ., 3. Also competed
aptain I,ohan (Western Command); Lieutenant Hogan (Cur

ragh Command); Private Keane (Western Command); Lieut. 
O'Flaherty (Curragh Command); Lieutenant Cotter (Southern 
Command); Sergeant J. Houlihan (Southern Command). 

High .Jump (All-Army Championship)-Lieutenant R. Cotter 
( uthern Command) and Lieutenant J. Griffin (Southern Com
mand) tied for first place at 5 ft. 4 ins. Also competed-Capt. 
Connolly (Eastern Command); Captain Lohan (Western Com
lin and) ; Private Manning (CurragJ:t CommaJld); and Sergen-nt 
Fenneral (Eastern Command). . 

FLOOD'S FINE SWIMMING. 
MEMBER OF G.H.Q. CLUB SECURES THREE TITLES. 

C .. )r. Flood , of the G.H.Q. Command Club, achieved a fine 
f{'at in winning the 100 )[etres, 200 Metres and 400 Met res 

hampionships at the aquatic tourney in the Zoo pond on 17th 
in t. ; bu.t in this he was assisted by the regrettable absence, 
t~ll'ollgh Ilin , oF Comdt. 1. A. O'Connor, the Irish interna
tIOnal wa ter polo huH-back. cmdt. O'Connor was the holder 
of e ch of the champion hips , and it was unfortunate that· 
he should have been prevented from defending his titles. 

(Con.tim,ed ()Tl vage 12.) 
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The open event1 were well supported by the civilian clubs, 
and the officials of the lA!inster Branch, l.A.S.A. , were pre
sent in force, and assisted materially in the handling of a 
lengthy programme. which was got thl"Ough in n commendably 
prompt and efficient btyle. 

The Army No. 1 Band, conduded by Lieutenant Duff, dis
coursed a delightful selection of music, which was greatly 
appreeiatecl. 

)[1's. H. Hanna distribute d the prizes. 

100 Metres Championship-C.S.~J. Flood (G .H.Q. Com
ma.nd), It' ComuHUldant S . O'Neill (Curragh Command), 2; 

rgeunt .ewis (CulTagh Command), 3. Five competed. Time, 
6 sees. 

100 Metres Ladies' Handioap-)Iiss E. O'Connell (23 sees.) , 
1 ; )I iss Clinch (18 sees.), 2; :lliss Hennessy (19 sees.), 3. Time, 
1 min. 5.5 sees. 

200 Metres Championship-C.)l.S: Flood (O.H.Q. Com
nlUllCl) , 1; , ergeant Lewis (CurI'agh Command), 2. Time, 3 
mins. 50 2-.} sees. 

C.S.-M. FLOOD. 

~ .. h i " 1 ndel>endent " Photo. 

Divina Champi Ship- l.ieut.' lH1nt D .• J. O 'Xe ill (.Artille ry). 
W.O. , 1. 

200 Metres Open Handicap- C'. Carroll (23 sees .), 1; T. H. 
Dockrell (1:3 :ae'. 2; W. Harfo rd (19 . N·S.), 3. twe"'E> com
lx.!ted. W~n by t 0 Ylb. holt a yd betw n '('Cond and third. 
Tllne. 3 nllns . 1 :e<' . 

400 Metres Championship- CJ::Ur. Flood ({: .H .Q. Com
mand) , '1'.0 . . 1. 

Divina Han~icap Open . ll. Batt (. c r .) . 1 ; }ii. H eron (1) , 
2 i W. Corl'oll (scr.). 3. Also competed- D . Wahh «(l) and P . 
J . [cAlli ter (cr .). 

Squadron Race Open-Dubl in ,.C. (. T. )1. Purcell. D,·. W. 
H . t on, H . :\L J)ock re ll and . Judd) . 1 ; IOlltllrf '.C. 
( . Barrett, J . BI'nely, P . J . Ll1very a nd )[. R oche). 2. 
Won by 30 yo rds. 

l:ieptember 27, 1924. 

CLOSE FINISHES AT CROKE PARK. 

(" One of the most Interesting Athletic Fixtures of the Season.") 

The Championships. held at Croke Park, on Saturday 20th inst., 
despite rain which fell early in the afternoon, proved to be one of 
the most interesting athletic fixtures of the season (declares the 
.. Irish Independent.") The attendance was not, however, 
commensurate with the quality of the sport provided, although 
there was a distinct improvement ou the patronage accorded to 
the preliminaries on Wednesday. 

The programme was judiciously varied, and a carc\, which 
included ten open events, attracted the cream of the country's 
athletic talent. It was a pity that rain intervened to spoil what 
promised to be a veritable clash of champions. 

Close Finishes. 
Irr the circumstances those who braved the elements enjoyed 

some fine finishes, particularly in the open sprints and cycling 
events. J. Murray, the 19 year old Ballinasloe wheeler, made 
short work of all opposition in the 10 miles cycle event, and won 
comfortably from a field of twenty. The pace was an unusuall y 
hot one, and the back-markers never looked like wiping off their 
arrears. A feature of the race was the riding of the "" estern 
cyclists, R. J. Kenny and Goode, who made the race for their 
young townsman. Kenny finished third. 

Larry Stanley, who has taken kindly to the broad jump, won 
the event with the fine net jump of 22ft. 3in. He a lso annexed 
the high jump at 5ft. 9tin. from a sOdden take·off. 

Licut. Hogan (Curragh Command) won the 100 Yards Champion
ship, and Lieut. O'Flaherty and Sergeant Hennessy dead·heated 
after a great race in the .. 220 " final. Sergeant Hennessy won 
the .. quarter" ea.~ily from Capt. O'Farrell (Eastern Command). 
The Curragh Command appear to be well ahead in the totaluumber 
of points for the Inter·Command Championship. The No.1 Army 
Band, under Lieut . A. Duff, gave a special recital of classical 
music, which was highly enjoyed by the crowd. The Pipers Band 
of the Army School of Music also enlivened the proceedings with 
a selection of stirring airs. . Details :-

ARMY CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
100 Yards- Final-Lieut. Hogan (Curragh), 1; SE:rgeant S. 

Hennessy (Eastern), 2. Also ran- Lieut. O'Flaherty (Curragh), 
and Corporal Fox (Western). A fine finish; a yard covered the 
quartette. 

220 Yards- Final- L ieut. O 'Flaherty (Curragh) and Sergeant 
Hennessy (Eastern) dead·heated for 1st place; Lieut. Hogan 
(Curragh), 3. A good third. Time-24 4·5 sees. 

440 Yards-Final- Sergeant Hennessy (East ern), 1; Capt . 
O'Farrell (Eastern), 2; B.S.M. C. Kelly (G.H.Q.), 3. Won easily. 

Three Miles Flat- Final-Private Phelan (Southern). 1 ; Lieut. 
Griffin (Southern) .2; Driver Gibbons (G.H.Q.), 3. Won by 20 
yards . Time-IS mins. 19 sees. 

120 Yards Hurdles-Final- Lieut. O'Flaherty and Private 
~lanning (Curragh) dead-heated for 1st place; Capt. Lohan 
(Western). 3. Time-19 1·5 sees. 

Mile Rt>lay-Curragh Command (Lieuts. Hogan, O'Flaherty, 
and Coughlan and Sergeant Delaney), I; Eastern Command, 
(Capt. O'Farrell, Lieut. Ahern, Sergeant Hennessy, and Private 
~1'Alevey). 2. Two teams competed. Lieut. Coughlan ran the 
half mile for Curragh in 2 mins, 1 4-5 sees. 

161b5. Shot- Capt. O'Riordan (Curragh) , 3Mt. 5!in5., I ; Capt. 
Lohan (Western), 2; Sergeant l\1'Nulty, (Western), 3. Also 
competed Sergeant Harvey (G.H.Q.). 

OPEN EVENTS. 
100 Yards-The following qualified for the semi-finals-O. Murphy 

(G .H.Q.). 10 yds.; J. J. McLoughlin (Donore Ii.). 3 yds.; M. 
Gregan (D.ll.H. and A.C.), 3 yds.; J. Nolan (Rathcoole). 5! yds.; 
J. J. McPhillips (Drogheda) 7 yds. First Semi-Final-J. ]. 
McPhillip, 1; J. J. ~1cLoughlin, 2. Second Semi-Final-O. 
Murphy. 1; J. Nolan, 2. 

Final- McPhillips, 1 ; O. Murphy, 2. Also ran- Tolan and 
McLoughlin. Won by inches. Time-l0 1-5 sees. 

220 Yards-First Heat-J. J. Ryan (Harp C.C.), 16 yds., 1 ; 
O . ~furphy (G .H .Q.), 16 yds .. 2; R. Love (Clonliffe H.), 14 yds., 
3. Won b ' 2 feet. Second Heat-R. Hughes (Drogheda), 12 yds., 
I ; J . J. Murphy (Celbridge). 16 yds., 2; P. Carroll (D.C.H .), 12 
yd ., 3. Final- Ryan. 1; Hughes, 2. Won by a yard. Time-
23 see . 
I 440 Yards-A. W. Love (Clonliffe). 2 yds., 1 ; J. J. McLoughlin 
(Don ore H.), 10 yds., 2; Sergeanf Delany (Curragh), 22 yds. 3. 
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Also ran-M. J. Cregan (D:U.H. and A.C.), M. Heid (D.U.H.). 
P. J. Gardiner (Civic Guards), T. J. Kelly (G.H.Q.). Won by 
inches; same between second and third. Time- 51 sees. 

880 Yards- To Ashe (Civic Guan;ls), 28 yds., 1; J. Timmons 
(Dublin), 35 yds., 2. Also ran- To A. Travers (U.C.D.). F. Ahern 
(Naas), T. Cahill (Terenure), and D. Coard (Donore H.). Won 
easily. Time--2 mins. 5 3-5 sees. 

120 Yards Hurdles- W. Shanahan (D.M.P.), owes 13 yds., 1; 
L. Stanley (D.M.P.), owes 6 yds., 2; J. Maguire (D. City H.), 
Ser., 3. Won by 5 yards. Time 18 3-5 secs. 

High Jump- L. Stanley .(D.M.P.). SCL, 5ft. ()!ins., 1; W. 
Shanahan (D.M.P.), 1 in., and J. Bergin (Dublin), 9ins., tied for 
2nd place at 6ft. 9ins. 

Long Jump-L. Stanley (D.M.P.), (1ft. lin.), 23ft. 4ins., 1; T. 
Weddick (D.M.P.), (2ft. 4ins.), 22ft. 8ins., 2; W·. Shanahan (D.M.P.), 
(Ift. 4ins.), 22ft., 3. Also competed- To Glynn (D.M.P.), and H. 
Callender (Civic Guards). . 

Pole Jump-T. Power (D.M.P.). (6ft.), 13ft., 1; Capt. Tuite 
(Eastern Command), 2. Six competed. 

Mile Bicycle- B. J. Donnelly (Harp C.C.), Scr., and T. Goode 
(Ballinasloe). '(120 yds.) . dead-heated for 1st pla.ce; M. Lynn (Civic 
Guards), 20 yds., 3. Donnelly won on the toss. 

10 Miles ' Cycle':"- J. Murray (Ballina~loe~, I ,200 yd~., 1; P. 
Lenehan (Dublin), 950 yds., 2; Twenty competed. Won a great 
race by a length. ----

MAJOR D. CARROLL RETAINS ARMY GOLF 
CHAMPIONSmp. 

The second All-Army Individual Championship was dc-cidcd at 
Hermitage .on Thursday, 18th i.nst., over 36 holes by strokes, and 
result.ed . jn a :win for Major D. Carroll, who thus secured the title 
and· the Shiel Cup for the second time. 

The course was in excellent order, though a little on the dead 
side, and the weather fine, though there was a troublesome breeze 
from the South-West. At the end of the morning round, the 
holder, Major · D. Carroll, G.H.Q., led the field of 31 competitors 
with the fine score of 74, or 3 under togey. He would have done 
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even better had he ' not struck a patch of bad luck going to th(' 
16th. He missed his second, and then hooked his third out to 
the 16th. He missed his second, and then hooked his third out 
to the rough near the road on the left, th~ hole costing him 6. 
\\lith a fine second he was on the home hole in 3, and sank a tW()-
yarder putt. His figures for the round were:-

Ont- 4 4 5 3 3 4 4 1 5 4-36 
In- 3 5 4 4 5 4 3' 6 4--38 

Total 74 
His nearest opponent was Comdt. Byrne, who returned 81, but 

he recently went round the course, in the match Army V . Press, 
in 73. 

In the afternoon round, Major Carroll, did not do so well as in 
the morning. He went off in his putting, and, taking a 6 at tbe 
14th and 17th, he finished in 79. His card read:-

Out-3 5 5 4 4 5 4. 4 4--38 
1n-4 4 2 5 6 5 4,}1 6 5---41 

Total 79 
His aggregate for the 36 holes was 153. Comdt. H. Byrne. with 

an afternoon round of 83, was second witiP an aggregate of 164. 
B.S.M. Finegan was third with 167. 

The sweepstakes run ' in conjunction with the Championship 
resulted in a tie between Captain Hannon and Sergt.-Major Kelly 
with nett totals of 148 each. The principal scores and aggregates 
were :-
Major D. Carroll, G.H.Q. 
Corndt. H. Byrne, Cunagh 
B.S.M. Finegan. Curragh 
Hev. Fr. Harte, Western 
Comdt. R Feeley, G.H.Q. 
Capt. Stapleton, G.H.Q. 
Comdt. M. O'Connor, Curragh 
Sergt.-Major Kelly, Eastern 
Lieut. W. Delamere, G.H .Q. 
Capt. Martin, Eastern 
Lieut. R J. Walters. G.H.Q. 

74 
81 
84 
85 
88 
no 
86 
03 
91 

- 93 
22 

79 153- 1 
83 16-1.-2 
83 167- 3 
8(1 171 
88 176 
88 178 
93 179 
87 ISO 
89 180 
89 182 
91 183 

A~MY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS AT HE~MITAGE. 

Legt to Right-Back Row-Capt. Kelly. Comdt. H.. C. Byrne, ~t. Gunn, CaP,t . Stapleton, Col. O'Higgins, Major Bish op. Lt. Flaherty. 
Comdt. Delaney, Lt. Carroll, Lt. Hannon, Capt. T. Martin , Co~dt. 0 Connor, C. S. M. Cunnmgharn. ~ ).,. .. - " _ . .. ... 
Front Row-Comdt. Doyle, Comdt. Feely, Carndt_ 'Whelan , Major D . Carroll , Capt. Hugh J . Hayes. (" Freemans J ournal: 



G.H .Q. WINS INTER-COMMAND GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 
J 

The All-Army Golf Championships were brought to a close on Friday, 19th inst., when the Inter-Command Championship was decided at Dollymoullt. G.H.Q. were the victors, winning by one point from Curragh Command after a very exciting contest. Of the five Commands originally entered, Southern scratched, leaving the issue to be fought ought between G.H.Q., Eastern, \Vestern and Curragh. The weather was fine but cloudy during the morning, and a strong southerly breeze necessitated hard hitting on the homeward journey. The competition was played by strokes, the best six aggregates to count. Comdt. Byrne led the field at the end of the first round with a total of 81. Lieut. Crowley being second. with 84, Lieut. Delamere third with 87, a nd Major Carroll next with 89. 
Rain fell during the afternoon. Comdt. Byrne again played good golf during the cafternoon, returning a card of 82,. making his aggregate 163. Major Carroll, with a fine round of 77, was next with a fine total of 166, while B.S.M. Finegan returned a total of 168. Lieut. Crowley, the old Cork County and Clontarf Rugby foot baller, returned a card of 170. Until the last moment it looked like a win for G.H.Q. by 20 points, but Sergt.-Major Cunningham, returning a card of 180, reduced the victory to one point. 
Pt~. Byrne showed fine promise, and his total of 178 was a splendid achievement. 
The two best cards returned were :-

Comdt. Byrne. 
1st Round-Out-4 6 4 4 5 3 4 5 3-38 

In-5 5 3 4 6 5 4 6 5-43 

Total 81 
2nd Round-Out-4 5 6 4 4 4 3 4 4-38 

In-4 5 3 5 6 5 5 5 6-44 

Total 
Aggregate 

Major Carroll. 

82 
... 163 

1st Round--Out-4 5 4 3 5 3 5 6 4-39 
In-6 5 4 6 6 4 5 6 8--50 

Total 89 
2nd Round-Out-4 {) 3 2 5 4. 4 5 3-36 

In--4 6 3 5 5 4 4 5 5-41 

Total 77 
Aggregate 166 

A sweepstakes, mil in conjunction with the Championship, was won by Private Byrne with a net score of 148, Lieut. CrOwley being second with 150. 
The cup and medals were presented by the Rev. Fr. O'Callagahn. 

ocores :-

ajor D. Carroll 
ieut. Crowley. 

... ieut. Delamere 
tapt. Stapleton 
,omdt. Feelv 

ajor Doyle-

G.H.Q. 

CURRAGH COlllJlAND. 
rod . Byrne 

. S . ~I . Finegan 
' vate Bvrne 
rgt .-~(afor Cunningham 

omdt. M. O'Connor 
ajor Bishop 

89 77- 166 
86 84-170 

7 92-179 
93 90--1 3 
90 93-1 3 
90 97- 1 7 

Total 

1 
o 
5 

90 
9 
92 

1,06 

Total 1.06 
The \Vetem and Ea. tern Command did n t fini h full team rhe best scores returned for the \Ve tern w re :-R ev. J. Harte, 9 1 7 ; and Comdt. \ helan. 10 113- 221; and for tastem-Capt . Kelly,JOI- 97- 19 ; Capt. lartin, 95-97- 192, lid Capt . Gunn, 120--122- 242. 
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G.H.Q. REACH FINAL OF HURLING CHAMPIONSIDP. 

G.H.Q. and Eastern Command met in the replay of the semi· final of the All-Army Hurling Championship at Croke Park, on Monday, 22nd inst . 
G.H.Q. got the better of the opening play and sent wide several times. Fast, even play ensued, Eastern Command getting the better at last, and Maher scored the first point. G.H.Q. dashed away then, and Capt. Doyle just missed scoring by inches. He made amends _vith a point shortly after. G.H.Q. continued .to press, and Gleeson sent in a goal. Eastern Command got away next, but Murphy cleared finely. and play was soon at the other end. where Gleeson got possession and sent in a second goal. 
Eastern Command attacked again, and Kelly sent in a fine shot from a free, but Finley cleared in great style. and play was quickly transferred. Gleeson scored a point for G.H .Q. and then Command worked up the field again, but O'Brien drove wide. G.H.Q. next scored two goals in quick succession, per Collins and Gleeson. Fast up-and-down play followed, the Command attacking in deter· mined style, but Murphy and Findley cleared to midfield. Each side attacked in turn till half-time, when the score was :-

G.H.Q.--4 goals and 2 points. 
EASTERN COMMAND-l point. 

On resuming G.Ff.Q. got away and sent wide. Eastern Command pressed, but Murphy cleared to midfield, where G.H.Q. got the better of the exchanges, and Capt. Finley scored a point. The Command got a free, which Kelly sent into the mouth of the goal, but Murphy cleared again. They continued to press and sent wide. G.H .Q. attacked again. but Banim cleared.. The Command at length got away, and Lennan sent in a point. They were next awarded several frees, which Kelly centred, but Cannon, in G.H.Q.'s goal, cleared in grand style. The Eastern continued to press and scored a goal. Kelly put them on the attack again, and O'Brien added another goal. G.H.Q. were attacking when the long whistle went. Result :-
G.H.Q.--4 goals and 3 points . 
EASTERN COMMAND-2 goals and 2 poin.ts. 

Referee---Mr. M. Hayes (Civic Guards). 

DUBLIN'S 
SUPER . SPORTS HOUSE 

III 
football Clothing a Spec.iality. 

VERTICAL STRIPE JERSEYS, 27/6 per doz. 
WHITE FOOTBALL KNICKERS, 26/6 doz. 
GOAL KEEPERS' SWEATERS, 8/6 each. 
GAEUC FOOTBALLS, 12/6 Complete. 

!ifi 
GENEROUS OrSCOUNTS FOR COMPLETE 

OUTFITS. 
HURLING. 

Best Match HurLeys, 
7/., 5/9, 4/6 each. 

Hurling Balls, 
1/9, 4/-, 6/

Handballs, 1/3, J/6. 

26·28 DAME ST. 
DUBLIN. 
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HAN,DBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS AT BALLYMUN. 
Play in the Handball Championship of the Army started ou 

Monday 22nd inst, at "TIle Boot" Ball Court, BaJlymun. 
Althougil the players were not up to last year's standard with 
the exception of J. DelmlY, still the sport was fairly' good, 
as the players entered were keen on gaining the points for 
their Command. With the exception of Private Delany, 
Sergeant Pigott and Captain B. Whelan (the wmner of last 
year's championship), the remainder are all newcomers, as all 
the promising players of last year are not now attached to the 
Army. 

'''estern, Eastern, Southern, Curragh mld G.H.Q. 'Commands 
were represented. Only one player in singles and one pair in 
doubles were allowed to enter from eMh Command, which makes 
the oompetition n. very short one. 

The outstanding match was in the soft ball doubles between 
G.H.Q. and Curragh Commands. The G.H.Q. representatives 
showed the bette I' combination of the two, which enabled them 
to win. The Curragh representatives made a wonderjul 
recovery in the second game. Going in with the score S-20 
against them, they fought until they reached 18, when, after 
after It good rally, they were put out. 

The following were the results of the day's play:-
Soft Ball (Singles)-Corporal Scanlon (G .H .Q.) beat Private 

Duffy (Curragh), 21-3, 21-6; Private Haran (Western) beat 
Rev. Father O'Callaghan (Eastern), 21-12, 21-10. 

Hard Ball (Singles)-Private J . Delany (Curragh) beat 
Sergeant Pigott (G.H.Q.), 21-6, 21-7, 21-3. . 

Hard Ball (Doubles)-Private Whitty and Private J. Delany 
~Curragh), w.o.; Sergeant Keaveney and 'COrpOl'al Scanlon 

(G.H.Q.), scr. 
Soft Ball (Doubles)-B:l1ldsman KeavelH~y and Piper Lyons 

(G.H.Q.) beat Private Hughes a.nd Private Whitty (Curragh), 
21-13, 21-18; Corporal Hayes and Private Dempsey (Southern) 
beat Sergeant ~fcNulty and Private Haran (' '''estern), 21-11, 
21-2. 

ARMY TUG·OF.WAR CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Only three of the five teruns entered put in an appearance 

at the All-Army Tug-of-War I nter-Command Championship at 
the Hiberuiall School on Thursday, 18th inst. These were the 
Western, Eastern and Curragh Commands. 

The Western Command team, which is drawn principally 
from the Command Headquarters at Athlone, met with little 
opposition and defeated both the Eastern and Curragh Com
mands by' two pulls to nil. 

An objection to boots was lodged by the coach of the Eastern 
Command and a re-pull was ordered between the 'Yestem alHI 
Eastern ci:>mmands to take place on the following day. Details: 

Western Commllnd beat Curragh Command two pulls to nil. 
Western Command beat Eastern Command two pulls to nil. 

Eastern Command Winners of Championship. 
The re-pull of the All-Army Tug-of-War Final took place on 

Friday 19th inst. at the Hibernian School. The contestants 
were the Eastern' Commmd drawn principally: from Collins 
Barracks and the Western bommand; compose<! of stalwarts 
from He~dquarters at Athlone. Eastern won by two pulls 
to one. 

The ~Western Command te..'ll11 were obviously tired after their 
exertions of Thursday when they defeated both the Eastern 
and Cnrragh Commall'ds by two pulls to nil. The first pull 
was won by thl! Eastern Command, and the secOlld went to 
the men of the West. 

TIle deciding pull was most exciting, and it wu.s nearly fivc 
minutes before the Eastem Command pulled their opponents 
over the line. 

TIle teams were:-
Eastern Command-Sergoonts Maher and K,irwan, Privates 

Bolger, Reilly, Dunne, Donoghuej.:Maher, Curt]S, Kane, Cro . 
Coach, Captain O. Connolly, Co11l1s Barracks. 

Western Command-C .. M. O'Hara, rgeant P. Friery, 
Corporals J. Egan and K. Rohan, Private J. Boyl , )1. Hart~, 
J. 11cCormack, If. McDermott, T. Ward, L l1urphy and '1:. 
Murray (sub.). Coach, Lieutenant T. Begley. 
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THE ,PROPER METHcYD. 

Intense concentration of thought and purpose, in itself an 
indication of a powerful Will, bad distinguished Stonewall 
Jackson from his very boyhood. During his campaigns he 
would pace for hours outside Ius tent, his hands clasped behind 
his back, absorbed in meditation; and wl~n the Army was on 
the march, he would ride for hours without raising his eyes 
or opening his lips. It was unquestionably at such moments 
tllat he was working out his plans, step by step, forecasting 
the counter movements of the enemy, and providing for every 
emergency that might occur. And here the habit of keeping 
his whole faculties fixed on a single object, and of inlprinting 
on his memory the successive processes of complicated problems 
fostered by methods of study which both at West Point and 
Lexington the w~kness of h is eyes had ~a4e compulsory, 
must have been an rnestlmable advantage. 'r BrIllIant .stnltegical 
manoeuvres, it cannot be too often repeated, are not a matter 
of inspiration and of decision on the 1lpur of the mom,mt. The 
problems presented by a theatre of war, with their many factors 
are not to be solved except by a vigorous and sustained intel~ 
lectual effort. "If," said Napoleon, "I always nppe.'lI pre
par~, it is because before entering on an undertaking I have 
medItated for long alld have foreseen what may occur. It is 
not genius which reveals to me suddenly and secretly what I 
should do in circumstances unexpected by others; it is thought 
and meditation.-Colonel G. P. R. Henderson's .. Stonewall 
Jackson." 

---.:.---
Some time ago we suggested that Battalion Funds or Mess Funds 

might benefit by the introduction of a .. swear box." Now we read 
that the miners of New Branceneth, Durham, who formed a non
swearing club, have built a club hall with the money paid in fines 
by members each time they used bad language. Enough said! 

• • 
Dublin City Commissioners have adopted a report of the Streets 

Section dealing with ,the expenditure of portion of the £75.000 
allocated to the city under the unemployed relief grant. It is proposed 
to employ ex-members of the National Army to the fullest extent. 

- . ' 

THE 

METROPOLE 
RESTAURANT AND CINEMA, 
Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin. 

~ THE CINEMA THEATRE 
is beautifully decora.ted and has justly been de
scribed as the last word in comfort and elegance. 
Constant change of programme, showing all Ule 
newest screen triumphs, Open daily 2 to 10.30 
p.m. Open on undays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to 
10.30 p.m. Admission, 1/3, 2/4. 

~ TH E' RESTAURANT 
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Fully licensed, and all Wines, ;piriU! and Beers 
supplied at popular prices. Spacious Dining 
Rooms, Grill Room, Smoking ROQ1Il and Lounges. 
DeUghtful and moderate Ii la carte service. 
Table d'Hllte Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to 
3 p.m.-2s. 611. Afternoon Teas a peciality. 
Orchestral Music throughou,t the day. Lun
qheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged 
on application to the Manager. 

(Telephone I Dublin 3279). 

SUPERB BALLROOM 
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers. 
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CAPTAIN WHELAN LOSES HARD BALL TITLE 
TO DELANEY. 

Excellent Contests in all the Four Sections of the Finals 
on 23rd inBt at Ballymun. 

There was ample evidence from the high standard of play all 
round that this fine pastime is not being neglected in the Army. 
This was especially the case in the hard ball singles final, for which 
Captain B . Whelan travelled from far-off Finner Camp to defend 
his title. His opponent was Privat~ Delaney, a veteran from the 
Curragh, who upset the calculations of the prophets by taking 
four games out of five, and winning convincingly. 

It was a splendid contest. and Delaney thoroughly deserved 
his victory, but, in j\\stice to the vanquished, it must be admitted 
that he did not show his true form. 

The soft ball doubles final between Piper Lyons and Bugler 
Kearney (G.H.Q.), and Private Dunphy and Corporal Hayes 
(Cork), provided another excellent encounter. Mainly by the 
deadly tossing of Lyons, the G .H.Q. pair ran out winners by 3 
games to 1. Corporal Scanlan (G.H.Q.) won the singles soft ball 
title. 

Rev . Fr. O'Callaghan, C.F., who, with Rev. Fr. Pigott, C.F., 
has interested himself keenly in the development of athletics in 
the Army, presented the medals to the winners and runners-up. 

Soft Ball Singles-Final--Corporal Scanlan (G.U.Q.) beat 
Private Haran (Western Command)-7-21, 21-11 , 21-10. 

Hard Ball Singles-Final-Private J. Delaney (Curragh) beat 
Captain B. Whelan (Western Command)-21-9, 14-21, 21-12, 
21-16, 21-5. 

Soft Ball Doubles-Final-Bandsman Keaveney and Piper 
Lyons (G.H.Q.) beat Corporal Hayes and Private Dunphy (Southern 
Command)-21-10, 21-5, 15-21, 21-10. 

Hard BaLI Doubles-Final-Private Delaney and Sergeant 
Whitty (Curragh) beat Captain Connolly and Corporal Scanlan 
(Eastern Command)-19-21, 21-10, 21-7. 

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE. 
As we are compelled to go to press several 

days in advance of tlJe date of publication, it 
is impo sible to include in this issue the COII
cludin~ results of the All-Army Week Cllam
pionshlPs and a description of the )Iilitary 
Tournament in the Phoenix Park. 

FORM OF OFFICERS' COJOllSSION. 
The Commissions bout to be issued to the officers of the army 

are printed in Irish and English, and the latter version reads as 
follows :-

.. Trusting in your loyalty to our country, and reposi ng special 
confidence in your courage, honour, good conduct and intelligence, 
the Executive Council of Saorstat Eireann, in exercise of the powers 
in that behalf conferred by the Defence Forces (Temporary 
Provisions) Act, 1923. hereby constitutes and appoints you to be 
an Officer in Oglaigh na h-Eireann, a from the ......... day of 
........................ 19 ..... . 

.. You will bear with faith and allegiance to our country and 
serve and defend her against all her enemies whomsoever. You 
will discharge your duty in the rank of.. ................... , or in 
any higher rank to which your merit may hereafter determine 
your appointment or promotion, which appointment or promotion 
will be notified in 'Iri' Oifigiuil.' 

.. You will exerci ' and train in arms, and maintain in good 
ord rand di' ipline. the soldiers and inferior officers . rving under 
you, who are hereb' each and all enjoined and commanded to 
render you obedience . theirupcrior officer. 

.. You will. yourself, ob TV and obey without qUC:'tion such 
order,; and directions as you shall from time to time receive from 
the :\Iini,ter fOI Dd nee for the time being, or from anv of your 
upcrior oflicees. a cording to law. . 

.. In witness whl'r f, we have hereunto tour r slX'tti\c hands 
nnd , ,lis ~t .... . .......... this ......... da· of ............... in yl'ar ont' 
thousand nm huntlrl'!1 and . .... .. .. .... .. 

.. Pre"i<ient of Ex ' utive 'oun it of ,,<,,,r,;tOll Eire'lIlO . 

.. :\lini,tc:r for Defence 

.. Commander-in-Chiel." 

September 27, 1924. 

FROM THE FOURTEENTH. 
14th BATTALION NOTES. 

I had almost said" PASTURES NEW" in connection with our 
arrival at Limerick, until I remembered that most of the Officers 
and Men were in the dear city when it was regarded as an ideal 
place to live " OUT OF." 

* * • • 
Our coming was not to be regarded as a matter of .. Conquest," 

but when we arrived there were numerous obstacles to be overcome, 
so we decided for the sake of appearances, to refer to our settling 
down as the " Conquest of New Barracks." 

* • * .. 
Many things we had failed to understand while at Tralee became 

abundantly clear after having a look around . For instance, we 
had been" wondering in what direction the Wanderer wandered," 
but we know now. 

* * 
\ Ve are more gratified now, than formerly, at the success of the 

dear old lOths. in "Amateur Theatricals." They must have 
spent an awful amount of time at rehearsals. 

* • * • 
The reputation that preceded uS has left us in the peculiar position 

of not knowing whether to live up to it, or live it down. 

SOME PERTINENT AND IMPERTINENT QUERIES. 
Some of the fellows want to know:-
How does a certain LIEUT. like his new job as" CLERKS' PADRE."? 
Is he studying for the foreign Mission ? 
Why did the chaplain invite the messenger to tea after enquiring 

where he worked? . 
When will the P.A.'s know the difference between Military and 

Civilian boots? 
. How does the ex-First-J~";d Sergt. like his new job. A slight 

dIfference eXIsts 10 the Compounding Department." 
Does the Pioneer Corporal really resemble .. Old Bill " ? 
Why has the Quartermaster changed his mind' about the Bread 

and why his increasing interest in .. TROY" weight to the detriment 
of Avoirdupois. 

Has .. Denis," the Quartennaster's clerk eleven sisters) 
\Vho is Champion .. RUMMY" player in e~ery sense. . 

.. There ~re two or three men who don't know the meaning of 
CHAOS. . Perhaps they will have acquired the knowledge by 

next Issue. 

GOG AND MAGOG. 

QUERIES FROM ATHLONE. 

Why R .. d, White, and Blue, on the Garrison Sergeants' l\Iess 
:' ote Paper. ? 

Who is responsible for this colour scheme) 
Who ARE the best Handball players in 'Custume Barracks? 

IRISH CONNECTIONS WITH MOROCCO . 

f ~1'OI,a~d, ought to, take mnch interest in the )Joroccan War, ,! ~ellis nnd 0 Donn.ell have been mixed up with affairs 
t lere for a very long tune. In the square of Tetnan is the 
old )l!>sq~; of Abdallah , iu which (says a writer in the" By 
the" ay. column of the" Freeman's Journal") O'Dounell , 
a. COl1quI~tador, had. lUa 'S celebrated when he entered the city 
. Ixty yelns .ago. 11.1 Its early days Tetuan was a nest of pirates, 
.md "hen lt .wa Just one hundred years old Henry III: of 
Trn tamnn~, 10 revenge for its piracy rode up to it from his 
~'11l y . Ilnd li~rally blotted it out' of existence. For ono 
/ll1.~rcdHyears It lay dead. Its resurrection wa duo to the 

ell, . ord~s of them were expelled from pain. They pitched 
upon the 1'1110 of Tetunn in their homeless state and thither 
Cllllle tl.le. In. t of the l loors from Granada.. The' ancient-time 
fel.ld~ "Illch was old when ~' l'c1inand and 'fsabella. reigned, is 
O:",II!', lough.t . out to thl' bittel' end t()-(la.y. "'hen 'Mr. , ott 
~' (ollllor VI. Ited lrorocco n few years ago he found that the 
:ur0l> 1"11 m"'ho wns the most populal' with the natives was a 

• palll I 0 cer named O'Neill! 
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Our Information Bureau. 

Pensions. 
" Danny Boy" (Belfast).-The ouly source froin which pay

ments are made is the Army Pension Department. 
William Ryan (Drumcondra).-1<'orward iuformation under 

the following heads to the Adjutant-Geueral's Department, 
G.H.Q., Parkgate Street, and the matter will be investigated: 

(1) Date of joining the Army. 
(2) Unit or units with which you served, stating periods. 
(3) Names of Officers under whom you served. 
(4) Address at the time of enlistment. . 
(5) Date of discharge and reasons for same. 

Profici .... cy Pay. 
Private McCallum (Buncrana).-(l) The rate of additional 

pay issued is govel'ued by the recOllJmendation of the Battalion 
O.C. (2) Apply for your discharge in the usual manner. (3) 
The 1Jilitary Service Pensions Act has not yet been published. 

"Old Star" (Bandon).-See reply to Private _\'[cCallui1\ 
above. 1'he higher rate is gr311ted only to the ~.C.O. in 
charge of the workshop. 

"Old Donegal" (Buncrana) .-(1) Payment has uot been 
extended to llJen so employed. (2) No. (3) Application should 
be made fOl' tl'ansfer to a department where the emolument 
i.i issuable. 

Arrears of Pay. 
C. Twomey (Tralee) .-Claim should be made to the Office r 

i / c Arrears Pay Sectiou, Portobello Barracks. 
" Rickshaw" (Arklow).-(l) 'The officia.l date of termination 

of service is the actual date of demobilization. '1'he period 
covel'ed by the emoluments issued to Officers on demobilization 
does not count as service. (2) 1 am not yet aware of any 
definite ruling having been given as to what is the present 
rank equivalent of Colonel-Commandant. (3) The question of 
adjudicating claims for any period prior to attestatIOn wdl 
be for the Pensious Board. (4) I am not aware of the existence 
of auy such form. The only cel·tificate of ervice issued is 
the usual form forwarded with the notice of demobilization. 

Charles Stensou (Island Bridge Barracks) .-:Uake applica
tion to the Command Quartermaster, 'Western Commana, giving 
full particulars. 

Reduced. 
" Victim" (Curragh).-Under the reol'ganization scheme a 

certain amount of N.C.O.'s ",el'e reduced. You have no redreHs. 

Discharge. 
J. O'Shaughnessy (22nd Ba.ttalion).-A soldier cannot be 

discharged while in hospital except by a. )fedical Board. 

Pension. 
Joseph Duffy (4486) .-'fhe Service Pensions Bill has Hot yet 

been published. 
---(.---

lI!lAlUUAGE OF COIllllANDANT 1. V.10YCE. 

The marriage of Comdt. John V. Joyce, G.H.Q., and Miss :\larion 
Fogarty took place at Univer 'ity Church. 

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr. D'Alton, Marnooth, 
assisted by the Rev. Fr. Dwyer, University Church, and the Rev. 
Fr. Albert Fogarty, Dominican College, Newbridge, uncle of the 
bride, Mr. Joseph Rooney, cousin of the bridegroom, acted as 
best man. 

The bride, who w~ given away by her father, looked charming 
in blue marocain embroidered in gold, with black lace picture hat, 
and was attended by her sister, Miss May Fogarty, also in blue, 
with blue chiffon hat. 

The gucsl~ at Ule dejeuner al the • tandard Hotel inc1udNl 
Mr. Padraig O'Maillie, T .D., and :\lrs. O':\lai(\je, \Iajar B. O'Briain, 
military secretary, representing Ule hief of Staff ; ;\lajor:\1. 
Ryao, and Major S. Wood~. 
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OFFICIAL NEWS. 

OFFICERS' LEAVE, ' 
GENERAL STAFF DEPARTMENTAL ORDER No.2, issued under date 17th 

September, reads as follows :--
1. The granting of leave to Officers will. s ubiect to the reservations in Para

graph 5. henceforth lie in the discretion of the General Officers Command ina: the 
Commands in which Officers are at the time serving, and applications will not. 
as herewfore. be submitted for the formal sanction of the Chief of Staff. 
General Officers Commanding Commands will cause the issue of leave with 
necessary particulars as to date, nature of leave (whether ordinary. sick or on 
compassionate grounds) and details as to any exceptional circumstances to be 
notified 10 G.S.O. (I) Staff Duties, General Headquarters. from whom the 
necessary certificate must continue to proceed for the issue of ration aIlOWI{lCe. 

2. In the case of Officers of Corps serving in Commands. leave application 
will be made in the first instance to the Officer Commanding the Corps to which 
the Officer belongs, whose recommendation will then be Mrwarded to the General 
Officer Commanding the Command to which the applicant is attached. 

3.- The Officers Commanding Army Corps of Engineers, Army Signal Corps, 
Artillery Corps, Army Air Corps, are empowered to grant leave to Officer. of 
their Headquarters Staffs. but applications on their own ' behalf will be made It) 

the Chief or Staff. 
4. Officers of General Headquarters Departments will make their applications 

through the heads of their Branches, who will in turn refer them for sanction 
to the Chief Staff Officer, the Assistant Adjutant-General, the Deputy Quarter
master. according to the Department in which a particular applicant is serving. 

5. The period of leave, issue of which is governed f,l y thiSl Order, is not to 
exceed fourteen (14) days . Applications for periods longer than fourteen (14) 
days, or for extensions for further periods in excess of seven days, will be 
submitted to the Chief of Staff for consideration and necessary sanction. 

a.d. No. 1540U 

Look for 
the LifebuolJ 
Traie Mark on 
etJer'l' Packet. 

I;' 

PLAYERS 
Navy Cut 

CIGARETTES 

In the COUrM' of an a rticle dealing with his recent visit to Irela nd, 
.\rchbishop Curley says: -

.. \Vherever one goes one feels a sense of real security. In every 
counly the roads are under n'pair; t he wl'Lockt'd bridges have been 
rebuilt. 

.. The ivic Guards, Ireland's new polic force, is econd to noue; 
and Ireland 's own little army, under O'Duffy, McJ(eon, Hogan, 
Brennan, and other Irishmen , all th(' brave~tof lhe brave, is now 
disciplined and trained, ready to give an account of itself in 1 reland's 
deft'nce. 

.. \\' here Brilish lane rs anel J .anl·asll1re rq(iments marched ahonl 
with a superior air of 'onquest, and llriltsh ~avalry rode defiant 
of a people's rights, Irish ~oltlicrs arc lo hl' found to·day, ~ons of 
the soil, sworn to service 10 a truly Insh cause." 
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WHERE COLLINS FELL, 

The Memorial C r ° S s 
erected at Beal-na-mBlath , 
County Cork, on the spot 
where Gene ral Michael 
Collins was killed (22nd 
Aug u s t , 1922). The 
memorial was unveiled ou 
the second anniversary of 
the tragedy by General 
Eoin O'Duffy, G.O.C.F., in 
the presence oft h e 
President and a distin
guished gathering, military 
honours being paid by 
troops of the Southern 
Command. 

A VALUABLE REFERENCE BOOK.- RECORD OF THE 
ACHLEVEMENTS OF IRISH ATHLETES. 

The impet us which has been given to Irish athletics and 
kindred pursuits this year by the Tailteann Games emphasised 
the need, which has long existed, for a complete and authorita
tive record of Irish championships and achie vements in modern 
times. We have just received a copy of a publica tion issued 
to supply this want, and we think it will be found to fulfil 
it purpose admirably. It gives particulars of all champion
ship wmners and their performa nces since 1873, when the 
first organised effort was made to promote systematic athletics 
here under the auspices of the Irish Champion Athletic Club . 
It includes the winners of all recoguised championship events, 
under all rules, up to the pre ent year, and pre ents a signifi
cant record of the flow a nd ebb of Irish a.thletic prestige . 

In addition to the premier hom events. international , inte r
'var ity. inter-county, and all-round contests are included, aJld 
Irish, Olympic and world 's records are made a vailable up to 
last year. 

An a.ttractive reatur of the work i a section devoted to 
out. tanding performance , in which the fent of Iri h athletes 
at borne and abroad are recalled . Records are not, as a rule. 
made in champion~hip competitions, and ueh 0. compilation a 
this wa needed t~ fix and date the a('hiev ments of our conn
trymen who ha\' made fam for themselves and their race 
in the athletic arena . 

Nothinp; could better point the moral and direct the way 
of Ireland ' earli I' triumph aud futur ambition than the 
review of our a thle tic hi. to ry from the fa ile pen amI the 
intimate koowledp;e of " Carber ry. " which form the ma in 
literary contribution to the fir t i 8U of " Jri h • portinp; 
Annals." • 

'111 book i on ga le throup;hou t t he count ry (price 1 / -) . or 
ca n be obtained frOIll ~Ie r . Ea.-on, Dublin , \\'hol( 'o l nge nts, 
or t hrough any book lle r . It will nIobe ~ Ilt post fr e for 1 / 2 
from the publisher, 36 Pe mbrok R ond . Dublin IIl1d \\' recolll
mend all IOtere ted in I ri h phy,'ical cul tur t~ procure II copy 
a no index to pa achi v ments a nd a key to fu t ure t ri umph .. 

September 27, 1~4, 

II Safety"'Firstt ,2 =. l' 
1'1 __ - - __ _ . __ - -.: I 

'Is an old but "Very wise lmlxinr;- - - - , 
It applies especially to each 

indiNidual life. • ~." 6" 
! :: .. (! . , .. ~ 

Death may come by street 'Or raihvaY" 'anoident, 
or by short illness, . bu.t( -w.hateV'er. happenlJ, y.o:u', 
can 5afeguard yourself ,and your dependents" 'Iiy • 

. effecting ··_ ,. ,;:'< . V I 

A Life Insurance Policy ':: ': 
. wit1(~us . .i.-'" 

Write or call for 
P rospectus to-day 

, " 

, " 
Agents tilrollghout : 'J' f} 

the countJ-y. , . , 
" ~ '1 .. 

New Ireland· AS'surance Society: 
NEW ffiELAND ASSURANCE ' 

BUILDINGS, ' 

12 DAWSON ST., DUBLIN. 

~\ 

M. W. O'REILLY; . '. 
Genet a' ¥ahager and 8ec'rej;aty. ' 

NOTE C'~ANGE OF AnDRESS. I 
. ' . (L) . :1, 

The Better Spirit '" . 
IN IRELl\WD -
More than 25 years ago Pratt's was .first 
offered to I rish Motorists. To-day its sales are 
greate: than those of any other motor spirit. 
Motorists have found fo r t hemselves t hat it is 
indeed the better spirit. 
Running on Pratt'~ they get more miles '-per 
gallou, a smooth-running engine less clogging of 
carburettor, less wear on cylinders and pistons. 

IRISH·AMERICAN 011 C9 'J!~ 
52 UP~ O'CONNELL STREET. 
DUBLI N. J 

d'AatU .. : 
PERFECTION SPIRIT. 

Obtainable E yelYwnere 

" 
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I Purity and Flavour , 
= ~ = ~ 
§ ~ 
~ Pure. fruit, hygienic handling, modern ~ 
§ machmery and methods all combme to make ~. 
% Lamb's Jams what they are-the acme of ~ 
~ perfecti~m in fiav<:)U~ and health gi:rin,g ~ 
~ propertIes . Jam IS mcluded the SoldIer s ~ 
~ Ration for its health value. Lamb's Jams ~ 
~ are selected because they are equal to the ~ 
~ finest produced in any part of the world. ~ 
~ = ~ = ~ = 

, Lamb's Jams I 
, LAMB BROS. (DUBLIN) Ltd. ~ 

~ = 
~ INCHICORE, DUBLIN. ~ 
~ = 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I II I IIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111 1 1111111 11 11 1 11111111 1 1 1111 1 1In; 

I I WILLIAM PENNY 
ARMY CONTRACTOR, 

9 LOWE~ G E~ALD G~IFFIN ST~EET, 
LIMERICK. 
~ 

The Most Reliable House for Fresh Fruits and 
Guaranteed Table Potatoes. 

~ 
QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION. 

~ 

Fruit Vegetables, But ter , Eggs, Groceries and 
Provisions. 

For EXCELLENCE a nd QUALITY 
--TRY--

HENRY O'SHEA'S 
BREAD 

HEN~Y O'SHEA, Baker and Confectioner, .. 
.. .. .. .. South Main Street, CO~K. 

;!l lllllllllll 11 11 111 111111 1111 11 111 111 1111 11 1111 11 111111 111 1111111111 1111 III II III I I!II III II III Illi 
= Take Care of the Pence 

. .... , ... -....... . ···· .. ·· i"N··;;·i·v·E···Y·EA·RS········ .. ····· .. ···········"'f 
6d. pel' week becomes £7 1 6 
1/- £14 4 6 
2/- ,,£28 11 6 
2/6 £36 2 5 
3/ - " " " £43 7 3 
4/- " ,,£57 17 2 
5/- "" £72 7 1 
7/ - " " " £101 6 10 : 

, - ....... ... ................. .................. ... ........................................ . 
Purchase price, 15/6 j value after 6 years , 20 / -. 

Buy re~ularly from any l3ank or Money Order Post 

- R~cl~e~;~~~o~hp~rch~~~<:rs:ffi;:~~l1b;\,li~c~~a~:~i: 
and on advantageous te rms. 

For full particulars apply (no st amp required) to 
THE CENTRAL SAVINGS COMMITTEE, 

63 Oaw8on Street, Dublin. 

~111I1~~flmlll lll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllln1~~imi~ujllll~ 
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mU.teAt:, t:R'UC, Spe.R.Ot;. 
hA1Rt:, PAC4 CAltt:.o., m.A:o, An 'Rio 
.6.n m~'O mA.t, An OAmR.05"". 
~n CU1ReAt=, An 'CAon, An "00. 
An c1on~'O, ceAROAC, CCAROA'5. 

ciit-ceAROAC, neAp, s6to. 
An t:AOA'Rt:, An -oeAnAm . 
An c6.mReAm, comU-OA.'Oe. 
.6.n t:Aon A hA'Rt:, -oc.C A t:R'UC. 
t:Rl A spe.R.ot:, nAO' A mu.teAt:. 
'bloU ctu.ce· c~Rt:Al ASAmn. 
tA'-o .S oe.-o.ml-o AS rc.i:eA.il. 
nl'u.t "pACA mA.i: AS"t: Anso ? 
ClonnAS .mRcoCAlmi-o ? comU-OA.i:C. 
CU.R.m.s AR Cu.ReAt;,(\lO e. 
t:~ SO mA.i:, -oe"nl'A''O s e sm. 
'be~RR 'A-o, t:"O"'R (-Olol) AnlAC 'A-o. 
'Oem '''-0, -oem ,,,-0 -00 SUAU'O SO mAli:. 
CA-o -00 i:~.n.s? CA-O -00 i:uS s6 ? 
'00 cell.s 6m' ce,,-o t:AtlA'Rt:. 
nioR ce.teAs SO -oe.mm, reAC 
'0' m'ReAS An t:Aon m~'O A01 ASAI11 
CA-o e An c6lmReAlh Ano,s ? 
'Oe.c .s r.ce, r.ce "'SUS -oc.C. 
nrult pu.nn cA,ttt:e "'SAt: ? 

'Oo'n 
PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 

Mwilluth, truch, spairuth. 
Hort, pocka kaurtha, maw, a ree . 
A maw mwah, a voun reen. 
A kiruth, a tayn, a dhoe. 
A keen naw, kar rook, kar roog. 

Kool kar rook, nap, solo. 
A thowrt, a deeunuv. 
A coeruv, kum rawdhee. 
A taina hort, deha truch. 
Tree a spairuth, nay a mwiluth. 
Beek kliha kaurtha gun. 
Oddus vem meeda fehuv. 

ARm. 

Will pocka mwaha guth up su ? 
Kunnuss imir roe meed ? kum rawdhee. 
Kirim meesht err kiruthiv ay. 
Thaw gum wah, dainha shay shin. 
Bar eeudh , thowera (deela) mock eeudh. 
Din eeudh, din eeudh duh hooha gum wah. 
Koddha hawnig? Koddha hug shay ? 
Duh hyellish orne hyaidh thowrt. 
N eer hyellus gud dine, feeuch. 
Dimruss a thain wau a vee gum . 
Koddh ay a coeruva nish ? 
Deh iss fiha, fiha ogguss deh. 
Will pween coilta guth ? 

September 27, 1924. 

ENGLISH. 

Diamond, club, spade. 
Heart, a pack of cards, a trump ,the king .. 
The best trump, the queen. 
The knave, ace the . deuce . 
The five of trumps, a card player, cardl 

players . 
A card player who looks on, nap, solo .. 
The lead, the deal. 
The count, a partner. 
The ace of hearts, the ten of clubs .. 
The tray of spades, the nine of diamonds .. 
Let us have a game of cards. 
\Vhile we are waiting. 
Have you a good pack here ? 
How shall we play? partners. 
Let us cast knaves for it . 
Very good, that will do. 
Cut them. Deal them out. 
Deal them, shuffle them well . 
What came? What did he lead 
You reneaged from my first lead. 
I did not indeed, look. 
I played the only trump I had. 
What is the count now ? 
Thirty, twenty, ten . 
Have you lost much? 

BUTTER 
Pinest Creamery 

Fresh Daily 
MANUFACTURED BY 

THE LUCAN DAIRY 
PARKGATE STREET, DUBLIN 

To CONVENIENCE STO fER o R VAN ARRY UPPLIES AT ALL TIMES 








